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• LEGISLA.T.IVE A,SSE;MBLY 
fhuT8day, 11th M.arch, 1943. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honollrable Sir Abdur Rahim) in the 
Chair. 

MEMBERS SWORN: 
Sir John Francis Sheehy, C.S.1., l\1.L.A. (Government of India:N.ominat~ 

offi~ial). 
Mr. Krishnanath Ganesh Ambegaonkar, M.L.A. (Government of India: 

~ominated Official). 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
(a) ORAL ANSWERS ' 

IMPRoVEMENTS IN THE COlllBINED "C" TnE QuARTlilBS IN NEW DEr..m. 
279 •• Sardar Sant SiJ:gh: (a) With reference to the answer tOPaTt (f) of 

starred question No. 437, asked on the 18th March, 1940: will the Honourable 
the Labour Member Jlles.s~ state what improvem~nts in the combin~d "c" ~ype 
orthodox quarters in New Delhi were asked for m the representatIOns receJ.ved 
bv Government, either thro].lgh Tenants' Associations or from individual residents 
of such quarters? ' 

(b) What would have been the cost of all the additions and alterations asked 
for per quarter? ' : 

(c) Have any additions or alterations been made in any clerKs' or officars' 
quarters in New Delhi since the 18th March 194O? If so, which are the 
different classes of quarters in which such additions, etc., have been made? 

(d) What' was the umc::unt of expenditure incurred on each different class of 
q uartel' so added to or altered ? 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: (a) A statement containing the 
information is laid on the table of the House: 

(b) and (d). The information is not readily !lvailable and its collection 
would involve an amount of time and labour that would not. be iustifiable in 
wartime. ., 

(c) Yes. Additio!18 und alterations were made in 'A', 'B'; 'C', 'D' and'E' 
type quarters. 

State,lIenf;. 
(i) The kitchen, the bath and store rooms at the existing sites be dismantled and new 

ones constru~d in lieu thereof in the· open space in the cQurtyard between the latrines 
and .~ath ro?m, and;a long .verandah be provided in front of all the three rooma. 

(II) A wmdow may be provided in each of the rooms towards the- inner verandah to 
make the rooms well ventilated. 

(~ii) A window may be provided adjoining the outer entrance of, the first room. 
(lV) A door may be constructed' in the room on the other extreme opening on the onter· 

verandah. ' . 
(v) Onl' more water tap may be provided. 
(vi) A servant room. .' 
(vii) An additional bath room with a window therein. 
(viii) Standard type ventilators in all the rooms and closing .of the existing holes in 

the cel1!ng. 
(ix) Wooden ma.ntles in all the rooms without fire p1act's. 
(x) Wall almirahs in' all the rooms. 
(xi) Increasing the inner verandah accommodation, e~c. 

hlPBOVEMENTS IN THE COMBINED "C" TYPE QUARTERS IN NEW i>JCLBI 
280. ·Sardar Sant .Singh: Will ~he Honou.rable. the Labour Member pi ease 

state the cost OF makmg the followmg alteratIOns In each combined "0" typ" 
o)'f;hodox quarter in New Delhi: m fitting in of a window in the front room; 

( 969 ) 

• 
A. .. 



970 . LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY [11TH MUCH, .1948 
(ii) provision of reglollar ventilators, like those provided in other ·types of 

'1 uarters, in all. the thre~ rooms; • 
(iii) provlding a pucca floor in the courtyard; and 
(iv) providing anot.her window in the kitchen? 

The Honoarable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: Bs. 415 per quarter. 
OOBOVEMlilNTS IN THE CoMBINED" 0" fil'E QUARTERS IN NEW DELHI. 

281. ·Sardal San~ Singh: ta) Will the Honourable the Labour M,e,lllber please 
state whether it it;1 a fact that aU "D" type orthodox quarter~ in the D.I.Z. 
Ar6u, New Delhi, were provided with pucca floors in the courtyard in 1940 Olj 
1941 ? 

(b) what is the number of such quarters and other quarters in which this 
, nlOdification was made? ; 

tc) What is the total number of c~mbined "0" type quarters which me locat-
ed in the midst of these "n" type quarters? . 

(d) What would have been the cost of providing pucca floors in all of the-se 
combined :TC" type quarters? 

(e)' What was the amount spent on all "D" type quarters in which this 
modification was made ~,. 

T4e Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: (a) Tes. 
(b) 1079 . 

. (c) 60. 
(d)Rs. 13,500 at present day prices. 
(e) Bs; 29,415. 

mSl'EOTION OF CoMBlNED "0" TYl'E QUARTERS IN NEW DELm. 
~ . 282. ·Sardar Sant Singh: Will the Honourable the Labour Member please 

refer to the llTJ.swer to two supplementary questions to starred question No. 438 
answered on the 18th March, 1940, in which the then Labour Member promised 
to inspect the combined "C" type quarters in Ne~ Delhi, and state whether he 
actually inspected these quarters? If so, does he propose to lay 'On the table 
a copy of his rl:'port on the matter? 

The Honourable Dr. B. Jr.. Ambedkar: No. The latter part of the q11estion 
does not arise. 

bo.>B.OVDlENTS IN "D" TYn: ORTHODOX QuARTERS IN NEW DELm. 
283. ·Sardar Sant SinI?:':: (a) Will the Honourable the Labour Momber please 

state whether it is a fact that in 1940 when the galleries inside the "D" type 
orthodox quarters in the D.I.Z. Area, New Delhi, were covered, a suggestion 
was madfl that ventilators provided in the walls of the two rooms on either side 
of the gallery should be of glass case so that they might be closed? 

(b) Is it a fact that only wire gauze ventilators with big holes were provided, 
insteu.d of the old type glass-case ones, on the ground that the Health Officer,' 
New Delhi. objected to the provision of the latter type of ventilators as being 
unhealthy? 

(c) Is it 8' fnct that it was proposed to cover up the open space between the 
bath room and lavatory in these quarters in order to provide shelter for storing 
fuel, etc.? 

(d) Is it a fact that t.his covering up was also objected to by the Health 
Del'Rrtment. New Delhi? 

The JIonourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: (a) Yes. 
(b) No. 
(c) Yes. 
(d) No. 
Mr. President (The.Honourable Sir Abdur·Rahim): The answers to the other 

questions of Sardar Sant Singh will be laid on the tahle. 
INS!>lllO'l'TO;N ·Ol!' OOMBINED "0" TyPE QUARTERS IN NEW DELm. 

t284. ·Sardar Sant Sinj!h: (a) Will the Education Secretary please state 
whpther t,he HflaHh Officer. New Delhi. was ever invited to inspeet the residential 
1!.C'comm01Ittirm in New Delhi. and to see that all accommodation for living 
"pl1mOReR WRS provided wit.h proper venHlatiOtI. etc. ? 

+ Answer to this question laid on the table, the questioner hav:ing exhausted his quota . 
• 



STARRED QUESTIONS A.'i'D ANSWERS 971 
(b) 1£ the answer to (a) be. in the affirmative, did this o~cer ever inSpeot the 

oo!nbined "C" type quarters m the D.l.Z. Area, New Delhi? , 
te) If the answer to (b) be ~n the.a~mative, ~d the said officer submit an~: 

rp.port either 1.0 tht: N.e~ DelhI M.uru~lpal CommIttee o~ t? the GoverUllleut of 
IndIa about the suitabIlIty or unsUltabihty of the rooms m those :J.uarters for use 
as bed rooms, etc.? If so, does he propose to lay a copy of th,at report on the 
table of the Rouse? If he did not submit any report, why n9t "! 

(d) If the Health Officer. was never, invited to inspec~ thes~ quart~rs, whitt 
were the reasons for not domg so? Is he prepared to Issue mstructlons that 
'these 'quarters ara.thoroughly inspected at an early date? If not, why not? 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. AJilbedkar: (a) No. 
(b) and (c) .. Do not arise. . . , . 
(d.) The deSIgn 01 these quarters wa!! approved by the :\IUDl~lpal Cc:>mnuttee 

before they were constructed and Government have not consIdered It, neces· 
,sary to have these quarters inspected' by the Health Officer. I am however 
arranging to have these quarters inspected by the Health Officer. 

"rB.ANSFBB. f1F LmN TO .ALLQ'l'TEKS OF CoXBINlilD "0" TYPE QUAB.TlIlBS IN NlIlW DlIlLllI. 
+285. *Sardar Sant SjDgh: (a) Will the Honourable the Labour Member please 

state whether it is a fact that up to last year the a110ttees of the combined "U" 
type quarters iu New Delhi on Maud, Ibbetsonand Reading ROlids, were allowed. 
Dn application, to exchange their quarters with lien with the regular "u" type 
quarters in Havelock Square, Baird Road, M;arket Road, Irwin Road, etc., as 
.and when such quarters were available? 

, (b) What was the longest period which it took to allot 8' regular "0" type 
.qu8ll',ter to aD. allottee of combined "0" type quarter. in cases where such a110ttees 
asked for an exchange. from the very time of allotment of su"h combined 
quarters to tbem '! • 

{e) Will the presentallottees of such combined quarters be illlowed to ex-
rh!l.lJge with lien this year:) If not, why not? ' 

(d) What is t,he total number of quarters (regular "0" type) in the squares 
8'1d roads mentioned in (a) above which will fall vacant this vear due t.o the 
present all~ttees halVing to vacate them perrrianentlyfor some ~eason or other, 
lIke retirement or allotment of a higher type of quarter? 

;(e) Does he propose:to see that at least the tenants of these combined "0" 
~uarters are allowed to exchange with lien if they so want'J If not, why? 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: (a) Yes. 
'(,b) .The. information asked. for is not readily available and its collection 

'WOUld. mvotve an amount of tlIDeand labour that would, not be justifiable in 
war tIme . 

. '(c) ~nd (e). Yes: the revised rules are being altered to allow of this as soon' 
as posslble. ' • 

(d). The information cannot be given unless aU applications for next summer 
and wmter ,seasons are received in. 

STATEMENTS LAID ON THE TABLE. 
Info~mation pTomi8edin Tepl'IJ to 8tarred que8tion No. 174 a8ked by Mr. 

'Ananga Mohan Dam' on the 11th MaTch, 1942. 
• OFFICERS IN THE INDIAN ORDNANCE SERVICE 

,. (a) The total nlUriber of officers in the .Indian Ordnance Service~ as it plood on 31st 
ro.lJ.rch. 1942. was 161 of whom 26 were IndIans. . 

(b) The total number of Foremen (including Principal;.. Foremen and Assistant Foremen) 
-as :~ st~d on. ~st .March, 1942, was 487. of whom 194 were Indians . 

• \ T E' POSItIon. I~ regard to pay ~nd es~~lishm~nt privileges is as follows :-
'S Forp.men of ASIatIC and non·AsIatIc domIcIljls who entered serv.ice on or hefore 27th 
ofP~lI.1~~r, J93~ .. fet t:e same scale o! pay. A lower scale of pay- is admissible to foremen 
do . s~alC omlCI e ~ 0 eutered servlC~ after 27th September, 1931. Fo!'emeJ} of Asiatic 
of 1ll1CIle. B;l'E't. no at el!t~tll!!d to the followlDg emoluments and privileges admissible to foremen 

l!01l',"S18IC omICI e : 
h' OVel'RO ILS Tlav of Rs. 75 ner mensem·; 
t Answer~ ·this question ]aid on tne· table, the questioner having exhausted his quot", 

A 2 
• 



972 LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY [ll'.llH MAlWB,· .1943 
lii) An educat.ional allowance of Ra. 00 pel' mensem for each child between the ages of 

five and fourteen attendin~ school; • 
(iii) Free medical treatinent for families, except to families of those who live in. 

lfacOOr,)' estates; and 
li v) Pa_ge concession.a. • 
Apa.rt from the difierentiation in pay, the prospects of a foreman of Asiatic domicile 

are in no way inferior to those of his colleagues of non-A&iatic domicile. 
ld)Except in the case of the Harness and Saddlery ~'actory add the Clothing Factories, 

the recruitment of apprentices in ordnance Factories has been suspended for the period of 
the war and a scheme for the rapid training of selected. traiI)ees for superviSory posts' has 
been introduced instead. These traiuees are given a subsistence allowance of Rs. 40 per 
month during the period of training which lasts hom six to eighteen months. 

As regards the Harness ana Saddlery Factory and the C;othillg Faciories, apprentices art' 
recruited on Rs. 40 per men.sem. On completion of the apprenticeship, the majority of 
the men are absorbed in the t.emplJrary Supel'visory establishment on starting pay vlol"ying 
between. Rs. 70 and Rs. 155 per month depending on the experience and progress of the 
individual concerned. Fnrther prospects depend on merit an'll seniority and promotion 
up to the gazetted appointments of. Assistant· Works Managers· is possible. 

(e) GQvernmt!nt do not propose to set a definite time limit by which aU the personnel 
lIf the Indian Ordnance Service will be completely· . Indianised. EvelT effol·t is being 
made however and will continue to be made to recruit suitable Indians, but since there is a. 
shortage of trained· men, any restriction of the nature propo~ed would be unworkable. 

Information promised in reply to paj·t (c) of starred que8tioll :No. 121 asked b7f 
Mr, Lalchand Navalrai (In the 17th February, 1948. 

ABUSE OF POWERS OF SANCTIONING PROSECUTIONS, ETC., BY _(SSISTANT INSPECTING 
COMlIUSSIONERS OF· INCOME-TAX. 

(c) Eight pros.ecution.a have been instituted under section 52 of the Indian Income-tax 
Act, 1922. In two of these cases complaints were also filed under section 177 and in one-
cat'e under section 1'93 of the Indian Penal Code. Three cases in which tax estimated at 
a b, .ut ,RI!. 8, 7~, was sought to be .evaded were compromised for· a sum of a~ut Rs. 16,700. 

Information promised in reply to starred question No. 212 asked- by Mr. Muham'11U1Al 
Azkar Ali on tke 2nd MartA, 1943. 

PRICES OF FOODSTUFFS :m SIMLA. AND DELHI. 
Statement allowing the wholelUlle priceB per maund 01 certain commodities mling in Simla on the: 

lBt week 01 each of the/ollowing monthB. 
Commodity. October Novembet December January February 

Wheat 
"Wheat flour 
Arhar 
Mash 
Moong 
Balt 
Ghee 
Mustard oil 
Soft coke 
Charcoal 
Fuel wood 
Gur 
Sugar 
Bura 
Juar 
Juarflour . 
Millets and its flour 

1942. 1942. 1942. 1943. 1943 . . ~~ .. ~~ .~~ .~~,.~~ 
6 10 0 6 10 0 7 12 0 8 3 0 10 10 .0-
7 0 0 7 4 0 7 12 0 8 3 0 10 10 0 

16 0 0 16 0 0 15 8 0 16 0 0 15 0 0-
15 10 0 15 8 0 15 8 0 16 0 0 15 . 0 0 
15 10 0 15 8 0 15 8 0 16 0 0 15 0 0-
800 800 500 900 380-

80 0 0 100 0 0 100 0 0 100 0 0 100 0 0 
-30 0 0 33 0 o· '35 0 0 35 0 0 35 0 0 

5 0 0 1 8 0 I 8 0 I 14 0 1 14 0-
320 380 500 500- 400 
100100140180181) 

13 8 0 13 8 0 13 0 0 13 0 0 12 0 0-
15 10 0 16 4 0 16 4 0 18 4 0 18 4 0-
13 12 0 13 12 0 13 12 o· 13 12 0 13 12 0-

(Information not available). 

ELECTION OF ~IE:\1BERS TO THE STANDING FINANCE COMMITTEE. 
FOR RAILWAYS. 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall (Member for Railways and War 
Transport): Sir. I move: 

"Thut. this Assembly do proceed to elect, in such manner as lII:ay be .approved by. the 
Houourable the President, eleven Mem'bers to serve. on the .gtandmg Fmance Commlttee-: 
for Railways for the year commencing 1st April, 1943." 

Xr. President (The Honoura.ble Sir Abdul' Rahim): The question is: 
"That this Assembly do proceed· to. elect, in such manner as may be approved by the· 

Honourable the President, eleven Members to serve on the Standing Finance CommittE'&" 
for Railways for .the ,..r commencing 1st April, 1943." 

The motion wnq adopted. 
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ELECTION OF ME~:BEHS TO THE CENTRAL ADVISORY, CO UNClL ]!'OR 

RAILWAYS. 
The lIonOurableSir Edward Ben~ (Member for Hail\\'ays and War 

Transport): Sir, I move: 
• 'That this .A.ssembl)' do proceed to elect., in such malluel' as may be approved by the 

HOllourable the Presidtlnt, six non-official Members to serve on the Central' Advisory 
Council for Rail:wa.y.s for the year commencing lst April, 1943." 

Mr. President (1'11e Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That this Assembly do proceed to elect, in such manner as may be approved hy the 

Honourable the Pre«ident: six lion-official Members to serve on the Central' Advisory 
COlLOlCil for Railways for th~ yt'al' commencing 1st April, 1943," . 
. The motion was adopted .. 
ELECTlO~ OF )IEMBERS TO THE STANDING COMMIT'fEE FOn. 

. IWADS . 
. Sir Gurunath Bewoor (Secretary, Posts and Air Department): Sir, I ),:.ove: 
"Th:;.t this: Assembly do proceed to elect, in such manner as the Honourable the 

President ,may direct, six :Members to serve on the Standing Commit.tee for Roads which 
will be constituted to advise the Governor General in Council in the administration of 
th" Ceatral Road ~'und, during t.he financial year 1943-44," 

JIr. President (The Honourable'Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That this Assembly do proceed to elect, in such manner as the Honoura.ble th .. 

President ma~ direct., six }lembers to serve on the Standing Committee for Roads which 
",ill be constltuted to advise the Governor General in Council in the administration of 
the Central Rooo. Fund, during the financial year .1943-44." 

The motiOll was adopted. 
Xr. Govind V. Deshmukh (Xagpur Division: Non-:\luhammadan): On. a 

point of information, Sir, may I know how many times this committee .. , . 
Kr. Preaident (The . Hqnourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The : Honourd.ble 

Member is too late. 
ELECTION OJ<' ~IE}'IBEHS TO THE STANDING COMMITTEE FOR THE 

. POSTS AND AIR DEP ARTlIENT. 
Sir. GurunathBewoor (Set'retary, Post.s and Air Department): Sir, I move: 
"That this Assembly do proceed to elect, in Buch manner 88 the Hollourable the 

President may direct, three non-official Members to serve on the Standing Committee to 
advise on subjects, other than 'Roads', dealt with in the Department of PostA!! and Air' 
uuriE-~ the year 1943-44." . , , 

lIIlr. President ('1'11<) Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: 
"That this Assembly do proceed to elect, in Buch manner as the Honourable the 

President may direct, three non-official Members to serve on the Standing CommittE>e to 
3(h'ise 011 subjects, other than 'Road&', dealt with in the Department of Posts and Air 
,luring! the year 1943-44." 

Sardar Sant Singh (West, Punjab: Sikh): Sir, in this connectian the como' 
plaint is that this committee did Ilotmeet at all during the, last /ear . , 

An Honourable Member: It met once this year. , 
Sardar Sant Singh: liay I know the fUllctions of this Committee as ,,·ell 

m: the number of meetings held during the JRst three years ar.d the business 
curried out in it, so that the House may be able to appreciate the IJosition? 

Sir Gu.runath Bewoor: Sir', I explained in the last meeting. of this House in 
~ovembet: that formerly there used to be a Standing Advisory Committee for 
the Department of Communications, which dealt with alIt subjects dealt with 
in that Department except RQads. \Vhen the Department of Communications 
was bifurcated and we had a separate Department of War Tran;;port, Zonds 
separate Depal'tm'~nt of Posts and Air, I made II motion in this House to 
elect a Standing Advisory Committee for subjects dealt' with in the Posts find 
Air Department. except RoadE:, which are covered by the Standing ]f('Il.ds 
COlllmit.tee. Therefol'C, this particular committee about which Sardar Rant 
Si~gh is mentioning is the one that was elected only in the last Session of 
thiS Assembly, Therefore there has not been anytime for the comm.ittee to 
meet except now, and we have had a meetint of t·his committee on the Hith 
~ebrlJarv. when five items were put before the Committee: the :~ommittee 
dlsposeil of three, an .. 1 as there was riot enough time it was decided to have 
:a Recond meeting later on in the Session to deal with the remaining subjects 

• • 
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and a fresh date has' ah'eady been fixed for a meeting of that Committee in 
the' third week of Mhrch. As r€gards the meetings of the Standing Advisory 
Committee for Comonlllicntiolls, 1 have here a list of the meetings sini~e 1939-
40. In 19~9-40 two meetings were held, in 1940-41 two meetings were held, 
in 1941-42 only one meeting was held, and in 1942-43, as I mentioned, the 
Department was bifurcated and have had one meeting of this Committee 
so far. That is''he information, Sir, that I have to give to the House. 

Mr. Govind V. Deshmukh (Nagpur Division: Non-Muhammadan); I had 
the misfortune or good fortune of being on thi's Committee once and, ou iy one 
meeting was held during the period that I was there, and that was in c'mnec-
tion with the amendment .of ,a Port Trust Act. We had to deal with l\mend-
ments relating to l'ort Trusts Acts, and, particularly the Madras ]~ort Trust 
Act. That was the onJy meeting held. If this Standing. Advisory Committee 
is not going to do any other work than having to deal with petty subjects ljIld 
meeting only once, it is no use haying an Adyisory Committee on these subjects 
other than Roads. 

Sir G1U'I1D&th Bewoor: On a point of explanation Sir, I think. the Honour-
able Member is mistaken. I see here in this list that in the meeting held on 
the 8th March, 1941, there were five subjects presented for the advice of the 
Standing Advisory Committee. One of them was the Madras Port Trust Act 
Amending Bill. The other subjects were, the establishment of a Broadcas~ing 
Station at K-urachi, 'the replacing of the present Broadcasting Station at Peshawar 
b~' fI 5 'kilow,!ltt medium wave station, civil. aviation development· programme, 

'and Air Force reserves training scheme. The Honourable Member therefore 
cannot complain ~hat he has not been consulted on a sufficient number of sub· 
jects. I am afraid his memory is rather short. 

lItr. HOOseinbhoy A. Lalliee (Bombay Central Division: Muhammadan 
Hural): laIn ·not sntisfied with . '. . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Member 
ouaht to have got~up before the Government Member replied. 

°Kr. Booe&inbhoy A. Lalliee: This was an explanation only. The explana-
tion is that in 1941 they had other subjects, but he himself has said that by 
bifurcation we have removed the CommunicatiollS Department. . Therefore. the 
things that are dealt with are only Posts and Air, and we should like to know 
what is to be done in regard to I'osts and Air, what subjeets will come before 
that Committee. 

, lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The· Government Member 
has spoken twice as I, matter of fa.ct. The first was n proper reply r.lld tpe 
second was by way of explanation. He cannot go on indefinitely Eke that. 

The question is: 
"That this Assembly do proceed to elect, in such manner as the Honourable the-

President may direct, three non-official Members to serve on the Standing Committee to 
advise on subjects. othel; than 'Roads', dealt with in the Department of Posts and Air 
during the year 1943-44." '. 

The motion was adop,ted. 
ELECTIOX OF ~JE}IBERS TO THE DEFENCE CONStTLTA'l'IV}"~ 

CO~fMITTEE . 
. ~. C .. K. Trivedi (Secretary, War Department): Sir, I move: 

.l hat thls A.ssembl~ do proceed to' elect, in such manner as the Honourable the 
Presldent may dlrect, I!V'< nou-official Members to servE' on the Defence Consultative Com· 
mitte!' for the financial ~'ear 1943-44." 

.~. Pr~id8Dt (Tbe Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): Motion moved: 
That thls A.8sembl~ do proceed to elect. in such manner as the Honourable the 

P:"sldent may dlrect: SlX non·official Members to 8en-e on the Defence Consultative Com. 
nHUe" for the financlal year 1943.44.:' 

Kr .. Govind V. neshmukh (Nagpul' Division.: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I 
w~uld hke to say R few words as regards the method of election, from the 
pomt of view of Meu1bers of this House as weU as from the point of view of 
the, Government n'hich took part in the election of· Members, because there are 
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certain ~lembers who. represent the Government Party. As regards E;!ection of 
l\Iembers, I should like to say this, that ~e Members of this Committee should 
be such as can take an active interest. They shouid be physically fit. It is 
no use having decrepit old men who have their own use in drawing r )oms or 
the Library men who are decrepit and uufit, become a sort of drag on thOile 
other members who take an active interest.jll the work of the Committee, and 
the active members of the Committee cannot carryon the work in t,he way 
they would like to do it. Therefore, while making selection, - the different 
parties, as well 8S the Government should select only such people who are 
physically fit, as well as medically" fit, who can give the necessary amount 
of work and energy that is required of them. Another thing is this. At times 
Members are told that certain trips are being arranged and 1ilometimes those 
are tantaiising trips. For instance, we were told we- would be taken to the 
Middle East. We were put individually to some extra, expense for preparing 
clothes, etc., but at the last moment it was cancelled. No doubt, we have 
got the clothes, they were n9t wasted, but all the same the disappointment 
is there. I would therefore request the War Secretary that _ in t.he .matter of -
selection of Members from his own Party or in the matter of arranging trips 
he would take necessary precautions so that this Standing Committee may 
lunctionprop~rly and render fit service. Another thing I want to stlggest is 
this. I have said that there should be a :W1ysical test and a medical test. 
Apart from that, t.he persons to be elected on this Defence Consultative Com-
mittee should -be sue:h as are men who move among the masses from \l'wch 
recruitment is maue, who mix with students from whom the officer class is 
chosen. - : 

Kr. President (The HonoUrable Sir Abdur Rahim): I understand this 
COl1lmittee is elected. 

Kr. Govlnd V. Deshm~: Yes. 
)[r. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Me-mber 

can take his own steps to secure right men. 
)[r. Govlnd V. Deshmukh: I am making a suggestion. 
Mr. President (Th~ Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): It is a u.atter for 

election. 
-Dr. Sir RatanJi DiDShaw Da1al (Nominated Non-Official): I shall he glad to 

examine candidates for Defence Consultative Committee physically. 
Syed Ghulam Bhik lfairaDg (East Punjab: Muhammadan): I would point 

out that the constitution of a Committee like the one that exists, presumably 
mainly with the lbject of undertaking trips, is sheer waste of money and 
no such committee should be elected. We are opposed to the idea of electing 
a committee like this. 

Kr. President. (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That t.his ASl!embly do proceed to elect., in such manner 88 the Honourable the 

Pl'"sident may direct, six non-official Members to serve on the Defence Consultative Com-
mittee f01' the financial year 1943-44." 

Thp. m<,?tion was adopted. 
)[r.President (The Honourable Sir AbdurRahim): I may inform Honour-

able Members that for the purpose of election of Members for the Standing 
Finan?e Committee for Railways" Central Advisory Council for Hnilw8YS, 
Standmg Committee for Roads. Standing Committee f(lr the Department of 
Posts and Air and Defence Consultative Cmnmittee, the following dates have 
been fi~ed for receiving nominations and for holding elections, if necessary: 

Date for nominations. Date for election. 
1. Standiqg Finance Committe for 15th March, 1943. 17th March i943 

Railways. ' • 
2. Central Advisory Council for 18th March, 1943. 24th March, 1943. 

Railways, _ _ 
3. Standing Committee for Roads. 
4. Standing Committee for De-

partment of Posta aDd Air. 
5. Defence Consultative Commit. 

, tee. 

15th March, 1943. 
18th March, iN3. 

16th March, 1943. 

17t,h March, 1943. 
18th March, 1943. 

J 8th March, 1943. 
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[Mr. President.] . ., . 
'fhe nominations will be rece1ved fS usual m the Notl~e Office. up ~o 12 

O'Clock on each day appointed for the purpose. The elect10ns whiCh. wtll be 
C'onducted in accorJance with the· princi'Pie of proportional representatlOn by 
means of the single transferabie vote will be held in the Assistant becre.tary·s 
room in the Council House. New Delhi, between the hours of 10-30 A.M. and] 
P.M. 

THE WAR lSJUlUES (COMPENSATION INSUHANCE) BILL. 
Th" BoDourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar (Labour Membel"): Bir, I move for 

leave to introduce It Biil to impose on. employers a liability to pay ,;ompensa-
tion to workmen sustaining war injuries and to provide for the insurance of 
employers against such liability. 

Mr. ,President (The Honourable Sit ·Abdur llahim): The question is: 
"That l~ve be granted to i.n~roduce a. ~i1l. to impose on e~ployera a lia~ility to pay 

compensation to wOi'kmeu sustammg war inJuries and to provide for the insurance, of 
employers against such liability," 

. The motion was adopted.. . 
The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: SiI·. I introduee the Bill. 

THE INDIAN :FINANCE BILL. 
The Honourable Sir .Jeremy RaiBman (Finance Melllb~r): Sir, I move: 
"'[hat' the Bill to fix the duty on salt manufactured inl-._or imported by land into, 

certain pai'ts of British India, to fix maximum rates of postage under the Indian Post 
Office Act, 1898, to continue for a fw·ther period of one year the additional duties of 
customs imposed JJy section 6 of the Indian Finance Act, 1942, to fix rates' of ,income-tax 
and super-tax, tlf continWl the chal'ge and levy' of excess profits tal' and fix the ra.te at 
which eXL'eSS profits tax shall. be charged, and to amend the Indian !'inaD~ (Supplementary 
alia El":tending) Act, 1931, be taken into consideration." 

Mr. President (The 'Honourable Sir Abdur Hahim): Motion moved: 
"That the Bill to fix the duty on salt manufactured in, or imported by land into, 

certain parts of Bi·itish India., to fix maximwn' rates of !pOstsge under' the Indian Post I 

Ofhce Act, 1898, to continue for a. further period of- one year the additional dutie8 of 
customs imposed by section 6 of the Indian Finance Act, 1942, to fix rates of income·tax 
and illlper-tax, to continWl the chsrgeand levy of excess profits tax and fix the ra.te at 
which excess profits tax shall be charged, and to amend the Indian Finance (Supplementa.ry 
all(j Exknding) Act, 1931, be taken into consideration." • 

Sir Oowasjee .Jeh.angir (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Mr. 
President: The Honourable the Finance Member's speech this year was one 
of absorbing interest and most thought-provoking: He covered a very wide field 
of, the Government's financial policy. In most speeches made by Finance 
Members introducing the Budget, it is the last few passages that have been of 
the greatest interest-passages which explain to what extent we are to be further 
burdened but in this speech nearly every portion of it contained information 

. and propounded poliCies which will have a lasting effect on the finances of thifl 
country. I only regret that some of the passages were not included in last . 
~-ear's budget speech or in other speeches made by the Finance Member. It 
may have aroided a certain amount of criticism. In discussing the few points 
011 which I wish to offer criticism I will try to follow the order followed in the 
Budget speech but there are some important issues which the Finance Member 
has discussed in several different parts of the speech. 

I will first cOII!e to the most important question of the settlement arrived at 
between the Government of India and the British Government in November 
1939. The fu~damental principle underlying that settlement was that the cost 
of Indian war measures, that is such war measures as can be reguded as purely 
Indian liabilities by reason of their having been undertaken by India in her own 
interest, should be bome by India. In other words, Indian finances shall be 
burdened with cost of that part; of the war effort which is directly for the 
defence of India and the cost of all other war efforts in this country which 
may not be for the direct defence of India should be borne by the A11i~s. That 
is the fundamental basis of this settlement and in examining every problem of 
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-1nr finance this fundamental principle should be kept in view. TIie Fillance 
Member has informed us that there are .m;'ny . war meusures w!lich are of great 
interest . both .to the Allies and to India. He has brought these join~ war 
'~neasures pointedly to the attention of this House an~ ~f the pubhc. It 
must be admitted that this is not the :first time that these lomt war measures 
ilave been mentioned but he will also admit that they were never so pointedly 
brought to the attention of this House or of the public :is he did in his spee?h. 
He hus 'mentioned several of these war mea9ures and he has made a genume 
~Ittempt to expla;n them. The first question that arise!, to one~s ~il1d i~ who 
i~ it that decides what is a joint war measure. I can see nothmg alrect.ly 
stated in his speech on which I can put my finger down and say. so and so is 
responsible for deciding what is a joint war measure. He has explal~ed. that. ~he 
principal parties interested in examining these important questIOns' which 
involve the expenditure of crores of rupees are the Auditor General of India, 
thE- Public Accounts Committee in India, the Controller and Auditor General in 
thf~ United Kingdom imd the Public Accounts Oommittee of Parliament. From 
"this it appears that the only. Indian representative body that has anything to do 
\\,!th these joint war m.easures is the Public Accounts Com~ittee of this Rome. 
'There. are so many questions of such vast importance that ha.ve to be 'dealt 
with tliat it becomes necessary to examine the constitution of this Public 
Ac:counts Committee. I have tiot the slightest desire to be in .l!..nX way personal. 
I am talking of wide principles. Let us see how tms Oommittee is constituted 
nnn Twill be forgiven if I read out the nameR of the Members of this Committ.ee. 
'The Honourable the Finance Member is its Chairman. Then we get the follow-
ing names: Maulvi Muhammad Abdul Ghani, Mr. l\fuhammad Azhar Ali, Mr. 
H. :M:. Abdullah. Professor N. G. Ranga.. (who no longer happens to be here), Mr. 
Chapman.Mortimer. Pandit Lnkshmi Kanta Maitra (who, I regret, is unable to 
I.e present in the House today on account of illness). Kunwer Hajee Iflmniel 
Alikhan, Sir Syed Raza Ali. Dr. Sir R. D. Dalal, Khan Bahadur SheiKh Fazl-i-
Haq Pirarha and Khan Bahadur Sir Abdul Hamid. This is the Committee 
which on behalf of India has to examine these ioint war measures !ind to 

, express an opinion on these joint war meRsures. And remember what it means. 
It means to decide and expreRS an opinion as to what proportioq of these joint 
measures should he -paid for hy India. Well. Sir. I will leave it to the Honour-
abl·~ House to reflect ann conflider whether it is really the function· of the Com-' 
mittee constituted as t·his one is to examine on heh~lf of us and on behAlf of 
India ann to consider such important nroblemfl of this rhnracter. 

Xunwer Hajee :Jsmaiel Al~an (X~minated Non-Official): Ma~' T knou' 
,,'hat is wrofig with the Committee? 

Sir Cowasjee .Jehangir: I will ask you to answer that question and if you ca.n 
RllSwer it to your satisfaction, then all I can f;av is that the Honourable Member 
does not reaiise the responsibilities thrown upoit the shoulders of r.i public body. 

Xunwer Hajee ISIQ.&iel Al;khan: We have got a sub-('olnlllittee of the Public 
. ~\ccounts Committee called the Military Ac('ounts Committee. 

Sir Oowasjee .Jehangir: 'The Honourable '}Iember nled not interrupt. - I 
"know what I am talking about. Well Sir all I can say is that it was never intend-
oed that the Publir Accounts Committee should have to shoulder such vast res-
ponsibilities in war ~ime. This Committee was constituted and thought of in 
-peace times and it did the work which was legitimatel:v placed oefore it in peace 
times,' but I do desire to brin!\" to the attention of this Honourable House· tliis 
Yery important matter. Now, Sir. there are several -problems which the 
Honourable Member has mentioned in his speedl. I have asked-who is it that 
dec·ides what is a joint war measure? I would· like to know whether the question 
of the divi~ion of the cost of the army which hMbeen e:lqllaim~d in the Honour-
nble the .Finr'lUee Member's sl'eech-I am not going into further details, anv-
body CRn read it tlnd stUdy it~a.nd the question of the division of the cost of the 
SU'Pply'De"partment-this is also explained in the speech and also what cha.nges 

• 
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have been made-was. placed before this Committee. Did they express any 
opinion on these matters? I am not aware of it and I would like an explanation 
from the Honourable ~ember . 

. The HOl101Jr&ble Sir· .Jeremy RaismID.: I do not want to interrupt the 
Honourable Member, but the point is that the actual decisions are made by the 
Executive Government. The Auditor General scrutinises whether those deci-
sions are in accordance with the agreement between ·the two Governments. He 
and the officer in charge make th~ir comments and that material is placed 
before the Public Accounts Committee to see whether there is anything which 
they should take up. They do not make a decision. 

Sir Oowasjee .Jeh&Dgir: I qUlte understand'that and I am grateful tQ the 
Honourable the Finance Member for making it 'perfectly clear, but it is the only 
body that has a right to express an opinIon. Decisions are t,aken b", the 
B:xecutive Government as they do in everything else. But the HonoQI'able the 
Finance Member has heard several criticisms that decisions are taken behind 
the back of this Honourable House. The answer to that criticism is that these 
decisions are placed before our own Committee. That is the answer the Honour-
able Member has, imd I am pointing out to this Honourable House that deci-
!dons taken by Government in these vital matters costing crores of money are 
placed before this. Committee and I have already read out the names of the 
Members of this Committee and I ask .... 

JIr. Pre!ident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I think the Honour-
able Member pught not to make any reflection. He .can point out that their 
ordinary functIOns are different. 

Dr. ~. If. B&D8rjea (Calcutta Suburbs: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Only 
thl' audit aspect of these questions is placed before the Public Accounts Com-
mittee. 

Sir Oowasjee' .Jehangir: That is not so in the speech. The Honourable the 
Finance Member has already explained the position and quite c?rrectly .. I ask 
whether it was ever intended that this Committee should do thiS work m war 
time? That is all I ask. 

Now, Sir, there are these grave decisions that Government has taken. I do 
not disagree with some of them. The Government has taken a .decision on the 
question of the division of the expenditure of the army. Then they have taken 
a very important decision with regard to the supplies, namely, that such 
fllCtories which were working in this country at the cost of the British. Govern-
ment should now be shared half and half. That is a very important decision and 
it has been announced. I ask whether the Public Accounts Committee examined' 
that question and whether they examined the reasonswnich Government had 
to give for this decision? 

The Honourable Sir .J6l'8my ltaismID.: I would point out that that is iiI the 
nature of a proposal by the Government. lt is what the Government intend to 
do and it is open for discussion in this House now. 

Sir Oowasjee .Jehangir: As far as I understand. the decision about the 
Supply Department has been taken according to his own speech. I will point 
it out to him. The decision with regard to the army has been taken. DeciSions 
with regard to some other matters are pending, but these two decisions have 
been taken. If the Honourable Member will see his own speech. he will find 
this. That is my understanding of it. If I am wrong. I am open to correction. 
He knows better than I do. That is how I look at if. At any rate. may I 
proceed. 

What I now seriously su!!'gest in the interests of this House, in the interests 
of Government themselves and in the interests of a very wide public is that an 
GtI 1&00 ('.nmmitt.pe shouM he apooint.ed t,o tBke the place of this Committee to 
dc, this work. I make this suggestion most seriouslv and with 8 full Rense of 
. re~l'om;ibi1ity. I do not menn to say that the Mpinbpn; of this ad "or Com-

, 
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• mit tee should be deliberately chosen who will look at every question with a 
Jaundiced eye. 1 do not mean that. Wha~ I meaJ?- to say is th~t this ~?m
lllittee should consist of Members of both the LegIslatures and, ill addltIOn, 
lUen representing finance and business should also be on it, meJ?- who. ~re 
vitally interested in the finances of this country and men who are ill a posltIon 
to express to Government considered opinions on this v~stly. important qu~s
tion, opinions which Government themselves may. conslder It worth whll.e 
having. I woul.d, make this suggestion, I repeat, wIth a full s~nse of res~onsI- ' 
bility. throwing no reflection what~oever on the present CommIttee but sunply 
on the ground that this Committee was never constituted to do this. ~08t. 
important work on behalf of this Assembly and the cOl,mtry. I fUlly reahse the· 
argument that all these Benches are empty and it is not the fault of the Gov-
ernment. I fully realize that it is a great handicap to the public of India. But 
I am prepared to say that the absence from this Honourable House of so many 

. Members, who are not only absent but who refuse to allow others to take their-
plnces, is doing disservice to this country at this critical time and it is in con-
junction with the remarks I have airead}' made t.hat I am prepared to make 
these remarks openly from the floor of this House. Government may well argue 
that they allowed this work to be done by an important committee of this House 
and it is not'their fault if so many elected representatives of India delibera.tely 
chose to neglect their work. But I will still ask GO\-ernment to consider the ~ug
Ilestion I have made to see if something could not be done at this time to app~ase 
apprehension, to avoid criticism and above all to set aside this suspicion that is 
rampant throughout the country, a suspicion that in most cases.has no founda-
tion. But if you create a situation whereby suspicion is encoul'aged then I do 
not, know what will happen. 

Now, Sir, I think the Honourable House must have heard with considerable 
satisfactiun that the main principles of this settlement remain unchanged. 
When the Honourable the :Finance Member went to England we had some· 
inkling of the object of his yisit. On his return he will remember that he. had 
to answer several questions in this House. He was then not in a position to. 
give us a definite reply. V';e haw now his definite reply on behali of the Gov-
~rnment of India: and I feel sure that this. decision was not arrived at without 
eonsiderable hard work-conscientious work-and that witn regard to this,. 
settlement he has shown that he and the Government of India are servants of 
India and not as in reality and in theory the mere agents of the Secretary' of 
State for India. Now, Sir. there are a great number of proble~s that f\re sWl 
left unsettled., I will give an example. The divisioH of cos,t of air forces in 
India including the capital and recurring costs IS still left unsettled. I am' 
not quite sure as to what is the 'meaning 'of recurring and capital costs." I pre-

. !:i'.ll~e and I think I have eyery right to presume that capital costs only refer to-
capital east in India excluding the capital cost in England on aircraft and other 
tInngs. Now, the point again arises when this impoitn:mdecision is beina con-
si~ered as to the division of costs on the expanding Air Forces. who is "'reallv 
gmng to express It!! opinion on behalf of 'this House or on behalf of the l',lblic-? 
I~ not that a matter that causes reflection? I would lJ.·gain urge upon thee' 
Ii mance. Member. and t.he whole of the Government Benches to give this mattel~ 
very serlOUS consideratIOn. 

Now, Sir, the next very important announcement made in the Budget speech 
\\'al:- the suggestion that there might be a direct niut'ual aid agreement between 
h~dia and the United States. I regret I cannot accept this suggestion with any 
~I'ent enthw;iasm. I think it is necessary t{) sound a note of caution. I will just 
I'PIl(t a few lines from the speech for readv reference. This is what the Finance· 
l\Iember himself says: . , 

·'OnE' vi£'w would be that 'the Lease-Lend goods which India receives haye reallv been 
leMe-!ent hy the United States of America to His Majesty's Government who mi~ht pas;;' 
th~m on to India OD such conditions as wpre mutually agreed llpon." • 

• 
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He further says: 
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"His Majesty's Government could not pass such goods to Illdia ul1condiliollally b.ecausc 
of the obligations it has assumed in re8pect of them." 

Then he again says: 
·'It would almost certainly be expected that India would afford reciprocal Lease·I,cnd 

to the United States Forces within h.er territories ~s olle element in this consideration." 
, Personally I cannot see the advantage of having a direct agreement with the 

,United St.ates. I cannot under~tand . why it should not fall. within the four 
corners of the settlement of 1939. ~m\", J may be told that the circurr~stallces 
have changed and American Forces are in this' country, I do presume that the 
cost of these American Forces in this country ",ill be divided between India 
and the Allies on the same principle as was e;1Unciated in the settlement,. If 
that is flO, then Government must come to a decision as to what proportion 
these Forces directly defend India, for what purpose are these Am£'rican Forr~es 
in India? How far upto now have they been used for the direct defence (,f India? 
How far up to now have they served other war me3j!ures? These questions ,vill 
have to bb decided sooner or later: and having decided them why should ~lot 
the cost come within the four corners of the settlement. But all one Ciln do 
jU!;t now is to express an opinion. All the facts are not before us. We must 
know a great deal more before we' can reall:v makp up our llIind. But 011 the 
iace of it, it does 'lppear to me that notwithstanding the change of circumstanc-
es, namely the arrival of American troops in India, there is no reason not to 
decide the whole question of division of expenditure under the settlement. Now, 
flir, this mattE\{ has not been definitely decided. It i~ under consideration. It 
must be under consideration because Government have met with difficulties, 
diffirulties of which we are not aware. But in the meantime, the whole ,-,ost 
that would fall on the shoulders of the countr;" 'in which such forces hapllen to 
be, 'under the main agreement between Great Britain and U. S. A. have been 
debited to India: 16·70 crores in the current year and 8·04 crores in the next 
:year. I should have thought that the same principle that was followed in the 
case of .airforees, namely that half the amount. should be taken.to hlspense 
account" would have been adopted in this case illso. 

ne Honourable Sir JeremyRa.isman: What would you do wiih the receif,ts? 
SirCow:asjee Jehangir: Which receipts? 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy RaisDJan: Receipts arising from lease-lend, m-

·.duding cash !·eceipts. 
. Sir Cowasjee Jehangir: Before the American forct's came to India. what did 

:yoa do? You got receipts irom people to whom you sold. \Vhat did you do 
with the money? . 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: The question then had not been settl-
.,p« .at all. It had not arisen in this practical way. 

Sir Cowasjee Jehangir: I am unable to follow the Honourable Member. 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: I am only suggesting that the 

-difference here between thiR field of expenditure and the field of expenditure 
which we share with His Majesty's Government is that there are benefits, theft' 

'.are receipts to be taken into account, 
Sir Cowasjee Jehangir: Yes, there may be. but I do not say that the whol~ 

amount should be pnt to Sllspense. I sa.\' half the amount should be put)n 
'suspense as you did in the other case. This is un indication that Governlnent 
bave in mind this that India will have to pay the whole cost, the same as any 
other country would pay for the reception of such troops. My main point is 
this: that India shollid pay only snch proportion 0) those costs which reflect 
-exactly how far these forces are for the direct defence of India. 

The. Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: And forego the rereipts? 
Sir Cowasjee Jehangir: Oh 1 no. The receipts are from the peopl~ in Indi'a: 

'They do not come !'rom America. At any rate this is an expression of opinio:1 
'on my l'flrt. If sl1ch an agreement is to be entere,d into, then I would urge that the 
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fundamental principle enunciat~d in the settlement should be extended to that 
~greement, namely that India ~ha.ll bear only such part o~ the eost as correctly 
reflect.s the direct defence servICes of those forces to Indi~. 

I will now come to a point which may not be of such, great impor~ance as t~e 
one that I dealt with now, but which appears to me t<:> iJe rather ulllque, that ,IS 
the division of war expenditure into revenue and capI~al. ~ ca?l!-0t f~thom I~r 
what purpose it was done. In peace time, all ~xpendlture 1S dIvIded mto CUPl-
tal and revenue to enable Government a!J,d th1~ House to see that a sound 
financial policy is followed .. All re,:enue,expendlture should be met f~'om tax,a~ 
tion, all deficits in· revenue expendIture should be ~et from taxat~o?, whIle 
capitd expenditure may be met from reve.nu~, b~t It \\'oul~ be leg1tlmat~ to. 
meet it irom loans. That is the generul prmClple m peace tIme. In. war tHn~, 
the Jlrinciple is very different· indeed. The princip.le is what proportIOn of thIS. 
expenditure should be borne by the present g~nerabon and what should be borne 
by futurE; generations. The present generatIOu ~hould be called ·u.pon to ?ear' 
taxation to its own capacity, to its utmost capaClty, let me say, wIthout dlslo--
catinO' its social and economic life, anI! the balance should he borne bJ future 
f:,enel~Jtions. In a war of this immensity, iu a. wa~ t~at is fought f~r such great 
prineiples of life and death, the future generatIOll IS Just a.s much mtere,sted ~s 
the present generation. I admit that the present generation should pay to: ltS', 
utmost capacity. I 'have explained what I menn .by "to capacity". Then, whr 
wus this divided iuto revenue and capital? I am unable to see the reason. l:I: 
it is lllerely to show the ,country that some assets are available from war time-
expenditure, it can easily be done ,by a statement every year' showing w:hat 
those assets are, what the country hus gained by this war expenditure, aero-
dromes, air fields, whatever you like. Why divi<;le this in tlis way when it 
does not give a correct picture of the finances of the country. O~ I!ourseany-
body who studies the figures understands it clearly. But by this division, thete-
has bp.en a misunderstanding and I will point it out now. The Honourable Mem-
ber ~aid t.hat we shall have to raise 40 crores by way of loans to meet the deficit of 
60 crores. But that is not a correct picture. During the current year, war ex-
penditure comes to 238 crores. He has blldgetted for 133 crvre's leaving a defi-
cit of 105 crores to be met from loans. In the next year, it is stated -that he 
is going to raise 40 crores to meet the deficit plus 16'85 crores which he has set 

. aside to capital. Therefore the total amount of borrowings necessar~' ~ccording -
to his own budget figures is 105 crores plus 56'85 croreE! 01' 161'85 c~or~<; .. It is 
this division of capital and rev~nue that has caused this confusion. I have-
seen leading articles in some 'important newspapers who have ndt been able to-· 
understand the position. Due to the deficit of last year and the deficit of the 
coming year, we shall have to borrow a sum of 161'85 crores. Therefore, Sir, 
it makeEO me think as to why it was done, why' this division was made. It is' 
quite evident that it is not to guide us or the Government as to what should be 
borrowed and what should be paid out of revenue. No such principle is followed 
hera. ,The ca'pital expenditure is shown and the loans Rre out of all proportion 
to (-al'lital expenditure. Therefore it is not made for t.hat purpose, it was made 
for some other purpose; whatever that purpose was, I am not able to under-
stand. At ~ny !ate, .let i~ not .be, ~ontended in the future, in war t'imeR 
that because capIto,l expendIture IS X lakhs, the 10:1n should onlv be 'X" 
lakhs. That cannot be contended. . . 

Now. Sir. due to t.he mlmy points which the Honourahle the Finance . .l\fem-
bel' has made, more clear than ever before, the HOl!Re will now be aware of 
how the (1oyernment finances the war. how it· raise" its monies. So far as I 
c:m Re(':, it raises 'its monies in five different ways, firstly by taxation, secondly 
h,Y rupee lo.ans from the public, thirdl;vby treas~lr~' bills, fourthl.v b~' .ad hoc 
T,'enRlll'Y RIlls and fifthly find lnstly by the explj-nsion of currency. These are' 
the five ways in which Government raiseR money today. The bst two methods. 
namely at? 11:or treasury bills. and expansion of 'Currency. are .due to and caused-
hv om' p::j-,erlmg hal!lnces in England. 

• 
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[Sir Cowasjee Jehangir.]. 
Now. let us not forget that whenever Goyernl1lellt uses these balances lQ1' 

12 N repatriation of sterling loans, or for the funding of Ull outside obli-
OoN. 'gation il'i respect of railway annuities, or for the redemption of 

railway debentures ~tocks, the quid PTO quo in rupees has to be raised by one 
.of these methods. The balances are not u portion of the Government treasury. 
Government cannot put, their hands on these balances; it is not the Treasury 
'from which they can take out millions as they like. They have got to raise in 
lndia a quid pm quo in rupees. And, therefore, the broad result, as has been 
shown in the Honourable Member's budget speech, is that, of about 400 crores 
rnised so far, for financing various repatriation and funding operations, about 
60 crores up to now have been raised by way of ad hoc treasury bills. That 
is It very important .factor which 1 would like .the Honourable House to keep 
'in miud when 1 discuss matters in a minute or two, and my reason forgiving 
clt~arly the ways in which the Honourable Member raises his finance is to 
'illustrate, to a certain extent, my remarks that are to follow. 

Now, the Honourable Member proposes to go further with regard to our, 
,sterling balances in two directions. India has to pay by way 0: sterling pen-
:sions, family ,pensions and provident funds from 5 to 6 million U year. He 
proposes, in ordinary language, that this amount should be capitalized; that it 
:should be taken out of our sterling balances in England. So far as I can 8ee 
the transactions can be carried through only by the issue of further ad hoc 
·treasury bills, thus sterilizing a certain portion of those sterling balances. Now, 
again ,1 am unable to follow the reasoning for this proposal. In a speech made 
·the other day he called it a long term investment. In the first place, we do 
:not know what is the capital amount and we do not Ji:now what interest he is 
:going to get 011 this long term investment. Those matters, I think, he told 
'us, are not yet decided. But if it is a long term investment he cannot go on 
fiullncing it by .ld hoc Treasury Bills. He will have to convert those ad hoc 
'Treasury Bills into rupee loans of the bame years of maturity. Does he expect 
to be able to borrow in India at the same, rate as he will receive from the 
British Governme,nt for the funding of this amount? He can,not. We have 
one example given to us already of the question of those railway anuuities. 

'They cost us 30 milIic>l1s on which we are getting 2 1/4 per cent. In time they 
'will be wiped out. But here in this case you cannot ,go on financing this with 
.ad hoc Treasury Bills. These pensions will go on for years. They will go on 
and the, rate of interest' will be calculated according to the way they are liqui-
,dated and, tqerefore, you will have to raise rupee loans correspondingly and' 
,the rate will be higber and ultimately it will end in a loss. What is the object 
then of trying to settle a four or five million sterling a year liability by capital-
'izing it,if it is likely to end in a loss? Is the Honourable the Finance Member 
'Obsessed with the idea of sterilizing these big balances? I do not follow him 
·there. Why is this nervousness to sterilize these balances? Thev are flaming 
'some interest on Britisb Treasury Bills; they are not going to disappear and 
therefore I would ask for the serious consideration of the Honourable Member 
of the points I have placed before him. If he bfllieves that the Gcivernment in 
fllture is going to finance'this transaction by ad hoe Treasury Bills for all times. 

'it will not be sound finance. Therefore. so far as I can see it, this transac-
·tion must result 'in an ultimate "loss. There may be a temporar,y gain. I 
think Honourable Membere. are able to see that: The temporary gain is the 
,difference between tbe ratJ of Treasurv Bills and the rate he will receive from 
-the British Government for what he 'calls a long term investmput. 

Now, with regard to this 'Reconstruction Fund' jt is another wav of ~teriliz
h,~ some part of the sterling balances in England. We want a /2Teat !leal more 
'infom;ation on this matter before we can reallv express our consi!lered oninion' 
Rnd I see todltv that this question has been' referred to 'the Rec::mstructio~ 
'Committee: Mav I ask tbe Honourable the Finance Member i~ that if! correct? 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Ralsman: Yes,' Sir, that is correct. ' 
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Mr. X. C. Neogy (paccR Division: N?n-Muha~m~dan Rural): I am a mnn-

ber of that Committee, but I have no llliormatlOn. 
Th~ Honourable Sir Jeremy R&iSm&n: The question was discussed before 

the presentation of the Budget by one of the Post-war Reconstruction Co::n-
mittees. 

Mr. K. C. Neogy: I beg your pardon. This question was, never discussed 
by the Committee which was att.ende~ by me and lllany ot~ers .. The .w.h;>le 
question that was put down for dlSCUSS1?n related to the questlOn .ot aC9-Ulsltl?n 
of capital goods Jiuring the post-war penod. That has no connectIOn ":lth this. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy RaiSman: I am sorry it my Honoura~le friend 
does not realize that that is the same thing. 

Dr. P. N. Banerjea: But it was not discussed. 
Mr. 'x. C. Neogy: As a matter of fact no specific suggestion like this was 

'ever made at that meeting, though there was the proposal up the sleeves of the 
Honourablb Member for the constitution of a reconstruction fund. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Rai.Sman: I think-I had better clear this point. 
The Heconstruction Committee dealt with the question of drawing up a program-
me for the utilization of a part of our sterling assets for the acquisition of 
capital and necessary goods after the war. In such a programme the word 
'Fund' has nothing sacred about it. An adopted programme in relation to 
sterling assets which are available' obviously constitutes the element!'; of a 
}'und. 

Mr. X. O. Neogy: I appeal to my colleague here-Sir Frederick James-to 
clear the position. 

Sir F. E. James (Madras: European): I certainly ~onfirm Vhat the Hon-
ourabic the Finance Member has said, namely, that the proposal placed before 
the Committee of which my Honourable friend and I ate members was the 
proposal which has been summarized' by the Honourable the' Finance Member 
just now. ,In fact we did discuss the necessity of drawing up some- system of 
priority in regard to purchases after the war. My Honourable friend, 
Mr. Neogy, may be perfectly right in saying that he did not associate that pro-
posal with the later reference which the Honourable the Finance Member made 
in his Budget speech to the formation of a Reconstruction Fund. 

Mr. X. C. Neogy: There was not a word said about any reconstruction fund. 
The whole discussion was in regard to the necessity and desirability of d.'"8.wing 
up a programme for the purpose of acquisition of capital goods. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): Sir Cowasjee Jehangir 
cun go on with his speech. 

Sir Cowasjee Jehangir: At any rate, whether understood or misunderstood, 
.this matter is going to some committee. 

Dr. P. N. Banerjea: May T know who appointed this committee? 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): I think the Honourable 

Member can sit down. ' 
Sir Cowasjee Jehangil': I do not know. You had better ask the proper 

authorities. I read in the papers this morning in answer to a Question in the 
other House that this Question of having' a Reconstruction Fund is being 
examined by a committee called .-the Reconstruction Committee. Beyond that 
I know. nothing more. 

Dr. P. N. Banerjea: But, the Finance Member ought to be able to give us 
f.OHlP information.' 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Ralsman: It was announced in this HOlise by 
Sir Rl'lmaswami Mudaliar sometime a 11'0 and the post-war ReC"onstnlction C()~
mit.tee has been in existence for. T think. more thnn a veal'. It has variouR sub-
{It)mmitteeR ana this is one of them. One of these . committees. C'nl1efl the 
International '['rArle Committee. held a meeting the other day at which. at any 
rate. the !:'nhstl'lnC'P oT thiR ioea 'wnR AdllOllv disc1l!'Isen. . 

Dr. P. N. Banenea: How werp. t'-P. m"mhors of this committee appointed? 
Appoint-ed by 'i-'lvemment or hy this House? 

• 
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1Ir~ lloo8einbboJ A. Lalllee (Bombay Central Division: M.u/J.ammtJ.d~n 

}tural) : 'this is II. very important q uestloll to be put udore ~lllS. LOlll1;l11tlet' '. 
Sir aO"aajee Jebaqir: It is sti!1 t? be put. Le~ us exaDllne ~t on Its .merl~s. 

anti. forget that it is gomg ~ a comDllttee. 1 ad~Ult that more illforma~lOn l~. 
required before an oplllioncan be given.' Hut st1ll I do not see t~e obJect of 
torming s.uch a fund unless it is to sterilize some portion of the ~terling balances. 
It will mean raising ad hoc Treasury Hills, which I admit \\'111 be liquidated a.; 
these capita! goods are received in this country. But what is the object of ear-
n:wrkmg it (this must be a very substantial amount) for an object which cannot 
be fulfilled today? You cannot get any capital goods today. Tnere is no country 
who makes these capital goods for export except one or two neutral countries. 
and such goods cannot be brought because there are restrictions. Therefore. 
th~re is no question' of getting capital goods today. All the great aIlia.; are 
111l:.king war materials which can only be exported to this country lor war pur-
poses. Therefore, there is no urgent hurry for deciding how these goo~. shall 
be financed at the time when they will be available. Why then sterilize this. 
Inrge amount of money? It will'remain safe in sterling as it is today. You will 
be earning one per cent. on it, or whatever the British Treasury Bills may be. 
Why sterilize it. straightaway? 1 cannot understand it. 

If by doing it these sterling balances became any safer than they are today, 
if there were less chances of their deprecia,tion by your sterilizing .in this way, 
the argument for having such a fund would be strengthened a hundred fold. But 
the vulnerabiiity of these sterling loans remains whatever it is, good, hnd or in-
different, and they are not affected by any of these. proposals,suen as 'the one 
raised before ps. Repatriation is quite a different matter. Using these monies 
for repatriatio:fi was as different as the north pole is to the south. This is merelY 
a proposal for the sterilization of 'this fund without any object. You can consider 
by nIl means in your committees how the count.ry is to be reconstructed. But I 
aUl only a layman and 1 cannot fathom what is the object of this fund under 
»l'esent conditions. 
- Now, Sir,'1 must allude once more to an issue that has been raised in this 
House directly and indirectly on more than one. occasion, and that is this public 
apprehension that these sterling balances, whether in a fund or not, whether 
there is a reconstruction fund or not, will not be available to purchase capital 
goods from any other part of the world except Great Britain. It is an appre-
hension that has been expressed in this House and I have tried my best to clear 
the point but 1 do not think I have yet succeeded, and there is some sort of 
v,ague idea amongst Honourable Members that there is something up Govern-
ment's sleeve in this connection, and 1 desire that it should be cleared up. 
Therefore 1 am going to read out two little passages from the Honourable the 
Finance Member's speech. In para. 39 he says: 

"It may be taken for granted tlrat it will be found necessary even after the end. of 
the war to . proceed o~ some orderly programme for the purchase of thpse capital goods from 
the producmg countries." . . 

He does not say Great Britain. Then let me refer to pC,lra. 52 of his speech. 
He says: 

"Apart from their being ava.ila.ble as a reserve where\\'ith to J>ay for thp capital goods 
which the United Kingdom will be in a position to supply for India's industrial expansion." 

He visualises only the United Kingdom. In the passa~e I have just quotpd. 
he visualises goods coming from all parts of the world. What is therefore the· 
exact position? 

Now, I am sure that this House realises that there mav lie great difficulties 
in getting goods from America due to exchange being ag~il1!~t us. It may be 
thflt f',tenrling ha" depreciated, viR (I ViR the dollar~ and goods may be too ~xpeTl 
sivp to be brought out, Rnd it 'Will not pAy US to get. goods at thAt time. It may 
be r.ecause of 80me impending settleT)1ent between the allies wITh regard to cu~
renry and exchange. As n matter of fact it is under discllssion just now. and 
th~ re!'lult may he that it will not pay India to get goodI'J from A~eric8. I am 

.. -~ 
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. entl'onmg America as a possible country. Hut that should not prevent 

Qm) 111 ~ '. • . t' 
,.l. nt <rOUl lualnng a cal;e"oncal statement that It IS not theIr 1l1ten lOll • .."UV'tlrDllle .... " 'I h h . f d WJ.mliever tDe dJJllcultI6S may be lihat theSe sterling ba anCBs, W ,et er m a ,~ 
.01' oUlisJ.ue a lund. shou~d be earmarked for goods ouly kto be hlmportetd from I 
I,' "1 thl'nk' it IS possible for Government to ma e' suc a ca egorlca ""uglll.nu. ul . h h b . ht<I.Lelllellt. l'ealismg as 1 say that, we know the d~c ties t ~t t ere. may . e I? 
1.hl: way of doing so. \\"hethel' it pays us or not IS a domestI': q~estIOn; It IS 
.also a domestic question whether it pays us to buy jn Great Brlt~ln or ,!lot. But 
.the fact that we should be free to buy in the cheapest market after the war for 
the reconstruction of India is a principle which nobody can contest and I do 
.Dot'see why it: should not be mentIOned in such categorical terms as I have 
f!tated. ." h h' h . I Now. there is a passage in the Honourable Member s speec w. lC ,If m~y 
take the liberty of saying so, is rather unfortunate. and I am gOlDg to read It. 
He says: ' '. 

"I CIOnnot share the anxiety of those 'who are prepared to regard the surplus balances as 
.almost in the nature of useleas aaseta." 

Now. t:)ir, 1 never heard that criticism-verbal or written-that they are use-
less assets. Have you? 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raismau: I have seen it; that was why I put 
that sentence in. . 

Sir Oowaslee Jeh&Dgir: The person w~o made such a criticism and called 
:th~m useless assets was not, perhaps, very knowledgeable or did not Know exact-
~y what he was talking about. You cannot possibly _call them useless assets. 
At any rate when the Finance MeIPber used those words. I wish he would have 
tmid that he was using somebody else's words, that he was try~ to reply to 
'Criticism. At any rate these balances are by no means useless assets. The only 
.criticism of a real serious nature which wf:I hear practically every Gay is that 
d:.hese balances may depr~'Ciate in value vis a vis other currencies~ollar or the 
l'UPF,C. That criticism was offered in this Honourable House--Ithink by ,Mr. 
Neogy-I think it was discussed here and the Honourable the Finance Member 
very correctly said it was a very delicate subject to discuss in an open Assembly 
and. that he was very rightly not in a position to_place all the cards on the table 
immediately. It is a very delicate question. and all that we can say now is that 
we hope that the Government'R minds are wQrking on this problem, and th8.t 
they are attempting to make some arrangement whereby the rupee and the 
sterling will remain stable. I am fully aware that the Government of l;ndia have 
no control at present over the sterling and donar exchange, but I think it is 
possible to come to some arrangement whereby sterling ",is a vis the rupee ('fiil 
be £:tabi1ised., Then, if sterling depreciates vis a vis the dollar in spite of all 
efforts le1: not the sterling depreciate vis a vis the rupee. It is a very complicat-
!d . question, ft question which requires deep thought and study. a <J..uestion 
mtlmately connected with our exchange policy; but the Honourable Membf'ol' 
will reR.lise that we have had bittflr experiences during the last war. and there-
fore a warning is not only essential and wise but it is an abMlilte necessity. 

'!'he Finance Member 68Ued these sterling balances a debt the oth~r day in 
HOTOf' cliscussion, when I took the opportunity of pointing out that I could not 
;l11,lerRtand wb:v be called it a debt. Sucb expressions of .:la1lin~ theRe sterling 
bf11nnf'PR R debt cause .suspicion and apprehem'lion. As evervbodv knows these 
b"lances are paymente madfl by the Allies in sterling for go~s sent from' India. 
mRnufactured in India. and delivered from IT'dia . . . . . . 

The Honourable Sir Jeremv Raism&D: That is not the only source. 
Sir Cowasiee Jehangir: That is one source; tbere 1l.1·~ other sources too .. 

'T"'<'~'e hfllRnces are invested in RterlinQ' treasury biDs; these balances have been 
ll!,pn for repatriation Rnd for other purposes, I ask if' tbese balances were a 
dPht ss Wfl understand under the ordinary definition of a debt; bow can he use 
tl'Pm ?Thev are not his mOnE'!v: but they are not It debt owed by England to 

B 
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l till' Cowasjtltl J ehuugir. j _... 

111(1.Iu. A debt is somethlllg which ~'ou have uot got; Ii debt Ii; someth1llg WhlCJ1 . 
ilS ljwtld to you; a debt is something winch lllay be delayed i~ ~uYlllent-some
tillll<7 which you muy have to whlstle for. Is that the defimtionthat my 
HOl~oul"Uble frIend Wilmes to place on these bu!ances? Is there any chance of 
0101' huving to whi8tle for them? ,Then, why does he call it u debt? t:;o !ar as I . 
eUlI setl, thtly are certainly not u part of his treasury, but they are certamly not 
a debt; they are good money paid by the Allies for goods delivered, not by Gov-
el'lllmmt, but by the people of India for the war ~purposes of the Allies. It is. 
r~ally good iuoney . . . . . 
. Mr. Hooseinbboy A. Lalljee: \V,ould you put it 'as consiueration~' 

Sir Coviasjee Jehangir: No; it is maneJ' in the possession of the Reserve 
BUlll.-it is neither the Government of India's money nor _does it belong to the-
l,eople us u whole, It really belongs to a certain extent now t.o government,. 
brenme they have raised quid pro quo loans against those reserves; but' tito 
reserves are monies paid in for goods delivered .. 

Mr. Hooseinbhoy A. Lalljee: It is u trust with those who ha\'e to repay. 
Sir Cowasjee Jehangil': Therefore I trust he will give us some explanation.. 

oi why he used this word 'debt' . . " . .'. . 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy RaiSman: Obligation. 
Sir Cowasjee Jehangir: If money is lent out· on treasury bills. you call it .111' 

debt; it is' not a debt. 
Coming now to the end of Illy remarks. I will deal very shortly with this. 

all illlportant question of inflation which the Honourable Member has done' a 
W"l'i1t deal to explain. He hasstrongl;y controverted the criticism that ,there' 
has been purE'. credit inflation; but he admits that .. a temporary situation in 
whic·h an' increase in volume _~f purchasing power impinges for a time in a 
stationary or diminishing volume of consumable goods" exists-I am reading 
his very words. He further states "India's war effort has clea.rly llOt vet 
reached the' ceiling of the maximum utilisation of aYailab1e man power and 
rcsourcesand public expenditure on supplies, purchases, works etc." Therefore 
our Rterling balances fire going to increase 1'10 long as the war lasts and this 
temporary situation that .the Honoul'{lble the Finance Member has [0;0 clearly 
defined will continue for some years. It is to finance the purcha:;es made by 
the Allies from India that there ha<; been an expansion of ,~urrenc"-{)ne 
method of finance. 1f the t~mptrar~' situation is ,to c011tinue, 01'. to ;:l~rens~,. 
during the war and sometime after the war. and if the only methor! that has 
been adopted is to expand currency, may I ask when this' expansion of 
G.urrency is going to stop and what is the. ceiling of this _ expansion of 'l~uITency '! 
We have not reached the ceiling of supplying goods to the AHie,.,;; therefore' 
surely there must br., a ceiling; there must _ be a stop to this expansion of 
currency. Here fire his own words again, both sensible and wise worM, I' 
will read them :mt to the House. 

"This is not. to say, however, that any of ~ can afford to evade the problem or to allow 
- ",:hat may not be a serious situation to·day, to develop into one for IIllCK gf timelv Ilnd 

"lPlant actIon." .-
It shows that h~ is wide awake to the situation. From his oWn "'ords I 

have shown·that HIe reasons which ('.ompelled him to go in for this ""xlumsion 
of currency \\;Il continue. Not onl~' ",ill they contiiHle hut thev ,,·m he in It 
more aggravated form. Then it is time that this expansion of "currencv mUflt 
stop. I agree witl1 him when he saYI; that there. has been '110 pur~ credit 
inflation. It may he that these higher prices. higher val11e~ of thE' nece.:;.;ities 
of .Ii~e. are not "ntirel~' due to this -expansion of currency. But 'the critic'al 
pomt has heen reached and there ma~- he the _ danger that if thi~ f'xl'flnSiOI1 
of curr,ency goe~ or: the critic'S 1\111" turn 0\11 to be riczht in the end, T srn":. 
that with SOI11<" he3itatioll hut I wilf repeat 'it. that if this expansion of c'm:rEmc~ 
goes on, it mfl~' he that the critics l.nny tnl'n Ollt to be riczht. and 11·prpfor'e 
some othl"- "'~n'" 'm(l methodg "illllSt he found. 
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What can be a substitute for this' expansio~ of .curre~cy"/ There can be 

'.. wer and the Honourable Member has given It-larger .and H.ore 
ontlY o~e abns W'I'ng u'e know the difficulties that prevail to-llay in borrow-
ex enslve orro ." . hi' l' . in lar e amounts on ruptle loans. If that IS to take t e P !lce or t liS exp~n-

. g f~ cy I'll order to finance the war, then 1 eaTnestly pl-ead with Slon 0 c.urren . . k ~ d t (iovermuent .13en~hes that SOUle balance lIlust be struc petween "l1e a VU~1 ages 
and disud\"antuges of borrowing in the future on terms and by I.uetl1oUs ~ther 
than have been foliowed in the past, and on thE( other ha.nd, a further ~~pan-

• f" ncy' you must strike u balance between the disadvantages of both. \,Jon 0 cun-e , f 11 t to I' n Ihvlllg t'onsidered that question most care u y, you rous cor~e a con~ .USlO • 
But the present state -of affairH . ca.nnot be allowed to contlDue even II.' the, 
Honourable tlle .Finance Member IS nght, for the sake of a~g~ment, that It has 
not cnused inflation. The fact remains that the ~ost of hvm~ has gone up. 
The' fact remains that prices have risen. But let It. not. be. said .that that was 
surely due to the actIon of the Governnient. Tp.e.re IS still tUlle a~d the matter 
deserves ven serious consideration. 1 know he IS between two tires. I fully 
realise the difficulty of the position. But one n;tethod or. another l:lUst be 
adopted. Courage wi:! be very. necessary,. and I WIll not a~am emp~aslse what 
I have already said, the two great handicaps between whICh the Government 
wiil haye to judge. . 

Xo,,", Sir, fina;ly coming to the Honourable Member's taxation proposals, 
I will only suy ~his, that I fully realise that great wars car1110t 1:te fOlJg~t 
without the sinews of war. I fully realise that taxation must be heavy but It 
lllust be a('cording ir> our capacity. I would ask him to avoid taxation of 
food.. l do not ;Ike his proposals with regard to the taxation ·of Banftspnti. 
n is u food that is being consumed in larger and larger quanttties by the 
middle (·lasses. but I will have occasion with other HODDurable Members to 
~peak on this subjeL!t at greater length in the future. ,But I would draw the 
Honourable Member's attention, seriouB attention to the under-estimate in 
revenUe, particularly ill the direction of the exces!? profits tax. He estimatas 
that he is going to get 26 crores in the current year and 40 crores in the next 
~·eal·.· It has been very well lmown,' specially in Bombay and Calcutta, that 
(rOve\"lllJlent have not· been able to -collect all that was due to them from- the 
exce"s profits tax. Il may not ~e their fault; it may be that their machinery 
was incapable of collecting these very large amounts of taxation. ltnd I IIQva 
heard on reliable authority that yhe amount due to Government during the 
current :veal', not collected but due to them, is to the extent of Rs. 75 ("rores. 
I have heard larger amounts, I have heard figures right up to. 200 crores. 
My Honourable fri.mu, Sir John Sheehy ~aughB. his mouth waters :l1ost pro-
bably. He feels probably it is true. But he will have to admit that a great deal 
is dlle and the minlinum amount that I have heard placed on this aon-collected 
revenue is ~s. 7~ crore~ fo~ t~e current year. As a matter of fact, anybody 
connected WIth bJg busmess WIll tell vou that large amounts of their monev 
are lying in current account waiting to be taken' by Government, but Govern-
ment refuse to take it. It may not be their fault. It may be that their 
machinery ~s not suited to the collection of such revenues at £ouch a rate. But 
that is no reason why the Honourable the Finance Member should not have 
tuad.e an allusion t.o it in his speech. He should at-least heve said something 
that there were uncollected revenues to some extent. which . he ('ould lJot 
"oIlect, and if Rs. 7.; cx:ores is the amount uncollected in the curren't vear 
is it likely that Rs. 40 crores is the right estimate of what will be due t~ VOl; 
next ~'eRr,-I do not say what you will collect, I do not know what is ,:OUI' 
~npacIt~· to ('ollect this, but what will be due to vou is surelv not Rs. 40 crores 
n.ext year as things go. There may he a change of circu'instances or condi-
bans, I ('annot foretell, but as conditions prevail to-day, I make bold to E3V 
that Rs. 40 ('r~res if! an under-estimate. If you tell' me it will be ,nuch 1J10r~ 
but vou are qmte unable to collect it, that is another matter. 

The Honourable Sir .reremy Batsman: The Honoura.ble Memhl \' knows 
that hudgets are based entirel~' on the cash position .in each :V£'IU 
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Sa uow&Slee "etlang":. 1 .lmow that. Hut in that case there ought eto 

be an al.lusIQll, some mentIOn made ill Ithe budget speech that we phall be 
able to col.eCli omy .1\S. 4U crores, uut, so many lUore IS due to w;. 'l'hen 
HOllow'able lVlembers will be iI:l a position to judge the financial position of 
this counliry. 11 1.\S. 75 . m'ores 'more are due and only .1\S. 26 «.:rores ('an 
be collected, SUreLY there must be some whipping up of the metnod of ('olille-
tion. 1 would urge thE' Honourable Member..not to quibble about small points 
with the taxpayers. 'l'ake their money wit40ut quibbling about, a tew hun-
dreds or a tew thouSlmds one way, or the other. Take the money and bring 
it to your treasury aR soon as you can, and don't !eave it with them. It' may 
be riSKY. Just now there is no risk, but do not leave all these vast amounts 
hauglng about in current aQ~unt in the names of very well known companies. 
Take the money, £:\'en take :vart payments. 'l'hen franklY teU us \\iliat is 
the amount in your estimation which has not been coL.ected in the current 
year and what IS not hkely to be collected in the next year. - We know what 
you think you will collect--Rs. 40 crores. My opinion and the opinion of IL'en 
who have a right to express an opinion on this question is that ).mch rr.ore-
than 40 crores is g()ing to be due to you, that in fact 75 crores is waiting to 
be co;lected. That upsets the whole of your budget proposals. l'hat does not 
mean that you should not tax in war time. I am not placing all this before 
the House as an argument that there should be no taxation. No. - I am placing 
this mat£er before the. House so that, we may not be misled with regard to 
what we are going to get from this one particular tax. Mr. Prelilident, I have 
fimshed. I am indebted to the House for the patience with which they have 
heard me for so long b tinle. 

Sir F. B~ .Tames: Sir, I rise :to support the Bill and shall make no further 
referencl~ to 11, except to say that this House has voted the expendit\ll'e without 
a EolUgle division and is now being askei to vote the means by which that ex-
l'enditure must bll met. ' 

1 propose to devote the major portion of my remarks to some observations 
wHeh relate to thE' armed forces of the Crown. It is strange that during all 
these days. that we have been discussing thd Budget very little reference has 
o{Jen wade in this House either to the Indian Army or the Indian Navy or the 
ll:dil>IL Air Force. I feel that those of us who are not actively engaged in opera-
tions but are, so to speak, defending the Home Front, owe a duty to those men 
fl'Olll all IJarts of India who are serving with such distinction in so many fields, 
both here and abroad. I am sorry that there is no representative of either the 
Wur-or the Defence Department in the House, which is particularly regrettable 

" us I gaVE; both of them warning that I was going to touch upon their particuh .. t' 
departmE:nts. • , • . 

PerlHips while they are being sent for, I may interject a referellce to Sir 
C'o\\,ll~jee Jehangir's pOint in connection with the Reconstruction Committee. The 
Honollrable the Finance Member made a part reference, but I happen to havl~ 
hel'e the actual composition of the Committee to which the Finance Memb~t 
l'll~err£:d iL' bi.s f>'QE'.ecb. Tbe R()\\~e ma-:y be inte.:resteo. \.0 'know tbattbis Corn-
mitt,ee. wbich is called. tbe Reconstruction Committee on Trade, International 
'rriide Pdicy and Agricultural Policy, consists of representatives of the Govent .. 
rnent ')1 India, tbe ProviBcial Governments, the Indian States, the Imperial 
('oulleil of Agricultural Re~earch, the Board of Scientific and Industrial Re-
seardl. i-he Federation of Indian Chambers of Commerce, the Associated Cham-
bt'r!; ~f Commerce and a number of other bodies classified under "other repre-
Flent:1til'es." At the meeting of this Committee, which was held on the 16th 
F(,hrunry. and T may sav that thi~ was the secon,d meeting, the Economic Adviser 
to HIe Hovemmen1: of India made an exhaustive statement which came under 
HIE. hf'Rd of 'A~al1i'dion of Canital GoodS" for the proposed reconstruction' on-
HIe l1;"pnr'ln., Rir '1'hE:'Ql'iol'e ,(}re!!'ory made an exhaulltive statement,which 'Was 
o! Tll1rtiI'111n"i,.,h?'pqt in view of his recent visit to the United Kingdom, eXl>lain-
in!!' the back!!Tound of the question concerning the acquisition of capital goods 

.. 
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dd'lll~ tht, post-war period. Aftel' his statement, there was a discussion lU 

whiJh Mr. G. L. Mehta, Mr. G. D, Hirla and the Honmlrable the l'inance 
l\l~mber and others took part. Whil~ it is more than probable that the phrase 
• fund for reconstruction' was not used, llthink there is no doubt that every one-
had in mind the utihBation of these .sterling balances. In any case, the discus-
sion con(:entrated upon the great need in India after the war for facilities for. 
the purchase' of 'Capital goods foJ;. the process of reconstructing her industries. ' 

Now. Sir, as the Honourable the Member in charge of Labour is here, I will 
deal .ridr him, bE:fore I c6me on to the armed forces of the, ()rown. Some time 
ago this .Group took part in a debate u~n the use of paper and we ~ade some 
suggestiS)ns., But the trouble at that time was tha~ my 1:lonourable friend, who 
IS accuE.tomed to the 45 minutes of the lecture room, was not abI" to complete 
his speech in the 15 or 20 minutes which, was allotted to him and therefore he 
mautl 110 referenctl whatever to the proposals which we had put forward. I now 
giYC him an opplJrtunity of rectifying that omission, because I understand that 
there is no-time limit on spetlches ,during the Finance Bill and my Honourable 
fricnd ,can now have the 45 minutes of the lecture room to which he is accus-
tomed. The proposals which we made centred mainly on the appointment Ilf 
a pal'e!' economy committee. I understand that in l:illother place yesterday 
the Honourable the l'epresentative of the Labour Department said that a com-
miti.tle had been appointed. I should like to 'know what kind of committee that; 
is, and whether it is a 'purely official committee. We had in mind a non-official 
('()JIlluittee not because we do not have confidence in the officials but because we 
believe tnat non-officials would bring fresh minds 1;6 bear upon thi"; question of 
the use of paper by Goverumem Departments. The misuse of paper goes on 
merril:r. Only the other day I had placed in my hands a copy' of the CalcuUa 
,Gazette. I uon't have the same feelings of reference to these Gazettes as some 
officials appear to have und therefore perhaps the House will forgive me if I men-
tion somE of the items which are included in this Gazette, which runs to some-
thing like 450 pages. There is here, our old friend, the . list of all the eriemy 
firms in the Latin American Eepublics which were copied from the Gasette of 
India. There are a number of pages giving the results of exarninptiom· at the 
Dacca University, mostly small examinations, and "not really imnc:hmt at ail. 
rrhere is ~ list of all the distinguished male and female student.s who su'Cceeded 
in passing in these eXliminations in the various degrees. There is ulao repeated 
in the Calcutta Gazette the useful and highly important information that the 
Governor General has been pleased to place a certain distinguished officer of the . 
Government of India 27th in the order of precedence! That will give immelll;e 
satisfaction to his many friends, but it does not seem to us to be a sufficiently 
important item to be published in j\;he Gazette of India ami then to be re-pub-
lislJed in the provincial Gazettes. Now, I do ask the Honourable the Labour 
Mtmhel' whether something ('annot be done to restrain this extravagant outflow 
of paper on the part of the Central Government and the Provincial Governments 
on purpor:.es which are not in the least connected with the prosecution of the 
war, when to my 'Certain knowledge inc}ustries which are connected with the 
prosecution of the war cannot get paper. In our last attack npon this matter 
~\'e pointed to the experience of the United Kingdom where the need for economy 
In paper is 8S great as it is in this c01lntry, and where they decided t,hat a Com-
ndttee, consisting of a distinguished Chartered Accountant 8S Chairman, Q 

reprel'lentative of t. publishing house and a representative of a printing establish-
ment, should go into the question of the economy of paper and take such steps 
IlR were necessar,V to advise the Minister concerned in the use of paper, parM-
'culnrly by Government Departments. , Has my friend the War Secretary ever 
cond'.lcteil an inquiry into the amount of paper nece~a1.'Y to recruit on~ soldier 
to HIS Majesty's Forces? If he does, hE! will find it ill formidnb'e. I onl\" 
hopl~ that. ,the' amount of paper required to detnohilise such soldier will not' h~ 
fIS g'l'P.ltt: otherwisl) the paper shortage- will go on for some yearR "fter the war. 

e " 
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, [Sir F. E. James.] • 
1 do hope, thereiOt'e, that my Honow-able' friend, the Labour Member, will 
tllckle t.hlS question with his well-known zeal und enthusiasm. 

Now, Sir, I will come back to the main purpose of my intervention in this 
d(!but.~; and that is to say a word or two about the armed fWCes of the CrowIi.. 
to 'say something about their needs during the war and to say a good deal mOl'e 
aGOi.l their needs after the war. First of all, let me refer to the Indian army. 
:\S n member of the Consultative Committee 1 can say that we accepted witb 
{~oll"ideJ"able plea~urtl the,proposals which have now been put into effect'!iO 
il1('rease their pay and their messing allowances. The Honour~ble th~ Finance 
)Ielliher, in one tOt the most-interesting portions of his speech dealing with the 
progres,.: ill the armed forces of His Majesty in this country, referre4 to the 
pro]losnl" to defer a certain amount of the pay of the Indian soldier so that it 

'might be used ,fQt· his advantage after the wur. He also said that in addition 
h th[lt amount the Government of India thems.elves were making a direct 
ccntribution to ,:1 l"und to be used for pID-poses which would benefit the soldier 
Cll hi!: demobi~isation ,from t.he anny. I should like to know someth!ng about 
thnt :Furid. I 'lm sorry the Honourable the Defence Member is not here ......... 

The lIoDoura.ble Sir Sultan Ahmed (Leader of the House):' May I just men-
tion. Sir, thl1t i;he Honourable Member was here but he is slightly indisposed 
and had to leav~. but I am prepared to'lisien to the remarks of my Honourable 
fri('ud and will convey them to him. 

Sir 1'. E. James: I am exceedingly sorry to hear that and I hope he will soon 
be better. 1. am grateful to my friend for promising to convey to him anything 
that I say. because I do know that the Defence Member is exceedingly interested 

in the problem of the e:l:-service men after the war. Indeed, I believe he him-
self happens to be an rx-service ,man and thus his interest in these matters is 
but natural. I should like to know something about the Fund to which the 
Centnil Government is now contributing. Whit 'is the Estimated coz,.tribution 
each year? Who will administer the Fund? On what basis will expenditure 
fr,ml thE; Fund be made after t.he war? What will be the relation between the 
Ce!ltral Government and the Provincial Governments in regard to' the eiPendi-
ture of this money for those soldiers who return to their respectiw provinces? 
And what, in particular" will be the position of those members of His Majest:v's 
Forces who, come from the Indian States, when they return to those States? 
That is the first observation I have to make Qn the q\le~tion of the Indian Army. 

The second c.bservation I have to make relates to the 'Bumui: campaign 
When the news first came that troops had marched into Bunna dong the 
Arakan coast,- I well remember the thrill of anticipation which was experienced 
h:v l'lmost e"eryl'ody in this country. We felt that at last we were on th~ 
thr£'flhold of great events, and that possibly as a result of that campaign which 
"''', then beginning not only would t.he Japanese be swept out of these parts 
but also possibly the road to China might be re-opened. There wa~ a "wave of 
enthusiasm through the country which was subsequently damped by the state-
'111ent of the S;0mmander-in-Chief who made it perfectly clear that these'opera-
tions were of a eomvaratively !Dinor character and that no particular importanee 
s"Iould be attac.hed to them. So, the first. enthusiasm was written down. 
Then, came the advent of the war correspondents in Burma. ,In the~ days the 
war correspondent has greater freedom than he has ever had before in any war, 
110;' excluding the Boer War when Mr. Churchill himself was 9. war correspon-
dent, Rnd had certain difficulties with the authorities. One of the dangers of the 
freedom of the \VM' correspondents in these operational areas is that .they natu- ' 
rally writ~ what they see. They mirror faithfully the hopes and enthusiasms of 
the troops among whom they move. Their despatches come swiftly to this ('I)un-
.try through the eensorshifl. and t.hen reaClh the newspapers,; where8:t;; the planned 
nni! ye~ cRl'efn'h' prepared statement!'! of the military eommllnds ('orne hl~f'r 
on. Of course. tbe menDn the !:pot are busy fighting ond cannot send \heir 
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• I~ports with the same speed as the wlir correspondents. As a rel:iult. ther'1-
fore, tnere is a d~nger; winch was noticeable ill the -'''hddle ~ast campaign uuu 
whlCh has been noticeable' since the lll\·tlblOil of llurmu boY our troopl:i-there 
js a danger that, first of all, the war correspondent writ~s up the campajgn, 
.and then the stbtement of the respOnsible military authorities writes it dO\yn. 
There is a great need for a balanced. view il~ regurd to all these operations, al~d 
particularly in regard to the Burma campaIgn. After all, there are pe~ple m 
this country who know a good deal abQut Burma and they. can read behmd the 
comlUuniques. "I suggest, therefore, that the duty of the Public Relations De-
partment is to I;reserve a nice balance between the quite natural exuberunce 
.and enthusiasm of. the war correspondents, and the rather deadly but practical 
realitjes of actuul fighting. It should be their duty to avoid creating undue 

<optimism or undue pessimism ill public opinion. Public Opillio.n in this ~ountry 
is' perhaps not uunattlmlly rather volatile in t·his matter. It has not been 
through all the shocks through which public opinion 'in iny own country has 
.been in the last three or four_ years. Therefore, it is all the lllore illlportant to 
.Hyoid these violent fluctuations from the height of optimism to the depth of 
.pessimism, because that kiild :)f fluctuation tends. unfortunately, to undermine 
public confidence is. our troops. I hope they will get the full support of every 
.citizen in this country. 

Now, I will J'Elfer to the Royal Indian Kavy. I personally always had a 
predilection for the Nay;)" as against other Forces, because 1 was a 
failed Naval Uadet, and my brother is serving in it today! Hut my 

Honc:urable .Friend, the ~'''mance Member has, as I have been able to detel;t in 
his speech, a certain preference for the latest arm, the Indian A'r Force. I do 
llot wish to suy anything derogatory to the Air Force, but the senior Sf:rvice is 
the Navy- and it must continue to be so. . It will ultimately be the Navy tbl\1; 
will uefend India's coast. However, my purpose at the moment is to refer to 
tJle t.plendid work which is being carried on by the Royal Indian N.avy, in the 
Eastern areaS', on 'ihe passage from Aust.ralia to this country, and on ':ne Burma 
<:oast. I need only refer to the gallant feat of H.l\L-1. S. Bengal. I had the 
honour (If being in Bombay "just in time to see the' officers a!ld t!rew of that 
~hip marching through the streets of ·that great· city. There was no mistake 
.about the enthusiasm of the public as these gallant men and their leaders passed 
by. I would also pay a tribute to the splendid work of the Royal Indian Navy 
in the Persian Gulf. Though this work is not much known, nevertheless it is 
~f. tL ver!. high or~e~. It preserves and maintains to the highest possible degr~e 
the rnantime tradltiolls of the mother and parent navy-the Royal Navy I alp 
slIre thai when the war is _ over and when some one writes the saga of little 
ships-;-the little ships of the Royal Indiall Navy, will have the pride and honour 
-Qf a verse all to themselves. Now, Sir, I was a little disappointed to see that 
th'J Honourable the Finan'Ce l\Iember did not find time. I am dure that was thc 
Teal reason, to pay a tribute to Vice-Ailmiral Sir Fitz Herbert who .. , 
shortly leaving India. Vice-Admiral Fitz Herbert has, in my opinion. done a 
grent deat 'bo bring the Royal Indian. :Navy to its present strength uod effi.:!iency. 
I may !'ay as a member of the ConsuItatiye Committee. and J am sure I am 
l"oicing ,the views'of my colleagues, that the Flag Offioer Commanding is the mORt 
Topular of all the officers who appear before us. Of course, like some of his 
greut predecessors in the Royal Nav~-, he has been a· nui;;unce to th~ Tremmr~'. 
I remember reading an account of Lord Fisher's attack upon the Treasur~' in 
tbe last war. I understand thnt Admiral Fitz Herbert has made similar hroncl-
,side attacks on too Treasury. Rut it is due to his ent!lI1siasm lind energy. that 
-tl:c: R-oyal Indian Navy is as effici~nt and fiS strong as it is today. Let the 
Rouse remember what he has done to pilot the Royal Indian Navy proposals 
thrOIl!!"h the Chetfield Committee, and to build up importarit naval trnining 
(;stab1i!1hments. His force has heen expanded tenfold 'sillce the outbreak. of the 
war. That is a. ~at ~~hj~yement, in view of thfl lack of shipping . establish-

1 P.lII. 
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ments in this country and the shortage of expene!olced lllstructors. I under-
stanl1 that he is shortly to retire. I am sure he can go away from the shore: .. 
of India with the feeling that he has left behind him many who will remember 
hilU us hbving played -u very important part in building up India's most impor-
tant defence force. 

Now, a word about the Indian Air Force. We are told by the Finance Mem-
ber that seven squadrons will be added to the Air :Force in 1943-44. This is 
welcome. He tells us that they are to be re-equipped with the latest type of 
nircrafts. May I ask him to teU the. House if these latest types of equipment 
are real1;y arriving. W"hen I first vi~ited some of the Air .Force training estab· 
lishments two years ago, I was sQocked to see the splendId youngmen, gallant 
youngmen trained to the last degree, asked to operate obsolete planes. Gallant 
youngiuen being sent iBto the air in Wappities and Atalantas. As a matter t'f 
fnct tJIE:l"E; is an amusing story. An Atalanta was mistaken by a Japanese flight 
for a Catalina, because it was flying very close to the water. The Japanese 
flil.;ht mtle' knew it was an Atalanta which struggled along in the air at a·hout. 
85 miles an hour. If they had kno\\<").i, the Atalanta would not now be in UE-'e 
fur the purpose fo), which it is being ~sed today. Therefore, I do hope that the 
Indian Air Force is at 16st going to be equipped with really up to date aircraft,; 
of the latest type, 

May I also make another point. May 1 request the :Finance Member o!, the 
War Secretary or whoever will reply to these points, to tell the House whether 
the repair ancl, muilltenance facilities provided in this country are keeping pace-
wit i.'. thl tre~ndous expansion of the operational service. I do hope that in 
Iudia, we shall r:.ot repeat the mistake of the United iKingdom. She hud 
OptH"lltiollal aircraft, but inadflquate spare parts .. I am infonned that at least 
25 per cenL of ail'craft production should be concentrated upon producing spares. 
I understand that in the United .Kingdom some oft the important units of tlu: 
Royal Ail .Force were grounded at one .time because .there were no .spare~. 

Now, I am going to ask those who are responsible to deal with four matters 
whieh have given great concern to a lal:ge body of soldiers serving in this country 
'SOl~I" of whom come from overseas. I do not know who is responsible for the 
pl'Ovj;:ion of accommodation for the families of soldiers who are attached tr; 
General Headquarters, and, therefore, do not quite know to whom I should 
v(l<il'css these observations. 'On the 6th February an office memorandum ~'lS 
S('nt out from the Home Department. This memorandum was sent out, oHio 
(·'iall~' Oil the 6th :February, but it did not reach many for whom it was intende(l 
ulltil two or three weeks later. In Government, I have learnt that when 
I>l)l11eth ing is .. issued", it does not mean it· is sent. It is ,1 long time after-
ward;;, sometimes. before the document is actually sent out. When you issue 
something, it means you issue it to the Despatching Department, where it usual--
I~' sits for several days before it is taken away; unless, of course, you .send it by 
spedal. peon. Anyway. this memorandum reacEed the homes of a number or 
ju?ior officertl.townrds the end of February, and it contained the startling infomi-
abont-hat: . 

"all the existing Goverrurumt bungalows and --hotels in Simla wel'e likely to be required 
for officers on duty and therefore, the officers stationed in Delhi. wis,hing to send their 
families to hill stations during the summer will be well ad\"iseo." . . 

-- mllrk the complacency of this,-
"will be well advised to proceed on the assumption that they have to make their own 

arrangements for the' accommodation of their families. The officers concerned may be 
informed. accordingly." . . 

Now. may I aRk, who iR reRponsihle for this fatuity? If the Labour Depart· 
ml'nt is respomible. then I hope the Honourable the Labour Member will make 
Ilin:self responsible for this accommodntion. Let me observe that the autho-
ritieR aTe responsible for bringing lnrge numberR of people to Delhi to work in 
G. H. Q. Mony of theF;e officers hnvp young- fllmilies, hoth Indinn and Eurn--
-pefln. They oll~ht to have young families. J quite agree; and some of thet!!.. 

e 
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t<J my knowledge had made an'angements for sending their wives and small. 
children to Simla.. ::;uddenl~' down came the guiHotine,-"you cannot go to 
Siinla, and, therefore, you must proceed on the assumption that you will hnve to 
make your own ,arrangements for the accommodation of your families." Where-
can they go? Can the Honourable the Labour Member tell me, where they 
can go, if they cannot go to Simla. at this stage in the year. in the middle ot 
)1nrch. when the hot weather is coming on? Can they go to Naini Tal where 
all :1C'commodation is booked by the U. P. Government? Can they go to Dehra. 
DUll, which is filled by a lot of miscellaneous offices from Delhi and also a 
certain number of distinguished prisoners of war? ' 

An Honourable Kember: Prisoners who_ get preference o~er everybody else. 
Sir 1'. E. James: I am not saying that. They are prisoners of war. Can-

they go to Lansdowne? Where 'Can they go? Somebody ought to take t11.:~ 
responsihility for the provision of accommodation if for young families of officers 
y.-ho are stationed in Delhi now, Simla is closed to them. It is not the slight-
est use leaving it to these people, many of whom are strangers to the counb'y. 
to "proceed on the assumption that they mU!'It mnke their own, arrangements."-
I hope the Honourable the Labour Membe.r will look into that point because It 
is very important. I may tell him that there is already a good deal of heart 
hurning amQng the junior officers in the services. , ' , 

The 1,ext point to "'hich I wish to refer is the payments to the famili~s of-
prisoners of war. There is a difference in the allotment made to officers in the-
British Armv and officers in the Indian Armv. I have alreadv mentioned tltis 
point in the "course of supplementary question~. I woul4 assu~ my Honourablp 
friend. the Wur Recl'etarY. that there is, in fuet. Ull actuul differ~llc!' of ubout 
](l per ef,nt. in the total" emoluments dra'\\:n by the dependents of prisoners :->f-
wur who are officers of Indian army or officers of the British Army. That 
F:bould no~ be ana I hope he will 100k into it. 

Tlle nE·xtpoint I wiRh to make is to ask whether something could not be done 
to prev~t, the~e sudden changes in the allotments made to the dependents or 
'thoRC who are prisoners of war or missing. I have had several instances of-
ullotments being cut in hulf without the' f:lighte!'lt notice hein!! given to the 
wh'of: or depenoent!'l concerned. That, should -not be. There Rhould he some 
rnenll!'1 .. f fHlvi!'lin~ the deppndentFo of these unforhlnnte officers. dependent~. who 
RometimeR have fo bring up, Rnd educate quite large fnmilies. on comnarativl'ly 
small al1owanceR. There should be some means of warning these people if their-
flllotment,,; are to be seriously cut. ' 

<Mr. President (The Honourable Sir AbdUl' Rahim): The Assemblv will now-
ndjo111'1l for hmch. _ The Hononrahle -Member CAn C'ontinll" his !'1p~eC'h nfter-
I,lmClh. 

The AR!'Iembh.,. i:hen adjourned for Lunch till Half PnRt Two of the Glock. 

The As~embly re-assembled nfter Lunch !It Hnlf Past T,,-o of the Clock; 
~rr. Deputy President(Mr_ Akhil Chandra D!ltta)-in the Chair. 

- Sir 1'. E. James: Sir. when the House adjourned, I was d'enling with certain-: 
11E'edR of the Rervice men 'lnd their dependents. I have referred -to the matter' 
of accommodation. to the pay of prisoners oLwnr and to sudden changes in aUot-
ment of dependents. 

The fourth point iR as to facHitieR for the denendents of British officers in the' 
Indian Army or in British UnitR serving in thiR country to return, if they "0 
wish. to the United Kingdom with their families. I would like the Honourahle 
Yember to tell the HouRe ~'hat is the position with Ngard to the provision 0'-
F:l1chfacilitieR at the pref:ent time? -

T have one more point to mention. Rnd that is the difff'rencf' which existR' 
in the pa~- and allowan<'es of the EmeTgen<'y Commissioned officers nnd the pny-

• • 
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and allowances of the regu~ur officers of His JIHjl:'st~··s forces.. l understand that 
.there ·is a differentiation .. H6presentaiion~ were niH(h~ aIHI that differeIitiutio'l 
.'QlS narrowed; but u .. difierentiation still remains. I would like my Honourable 
.friend. the "'ar ~ecretary. to tell the House whnt it is and why it continues to 
,exist. Althougil the EI~ergellcy Commissioned, officers are r~cruited for tht! 
war only. they lire recruited for the sallle purpose. The~' wear the same uniform . 
. the~' belong to the salile units. they fight the same battles. why then is th~re 
. this differentiation in the pay alldallownllCet; which they re(~eive as eomp:ll't'd 
'\"ith the regubr officers. It i" 1\ matter on which my own colnmunit;'o' feels 
:.strollgl~·, as my HOlloul'llble friend kno .. "s, and 1 would be glad if the 'War Hep,I!",- . 
,ment would look into that and rel11o,'e the differentiation as soon us' pcssible. 

::\ow, Sir, those:_are certain matters relating to the present. What about (lit' 
future? 1 haye ulreadv said that I con"icTer it to be the duty of those now ill 
power, particularl~' th~se not ('oncerned with the aetual ()pe~utioI1, of the '\':~i', 
Jo do what the~- possibl~' can to prep'lre for th~ demobilization of these great bodies 

·of men_ In India alone it is probable thllt at least a million !;oldiersexpel'ieUl~·t~..l 
in mechanical w!l.rfare or trained mechanics nnd skiHed labour will be tht'owll 

- -back into civil life. I take it thnt it is the Defence Den.artment"s respollsibility 
to prepare actual demobilization plans. The House was given a hint of th,':·,~ 
IHuns, but no more than a hint, the other day in Hllswer to a qUt'stiCll hy HI:" 

~ Honourable friend the Defence )Iember, I should like '1. little more infornlati<llI 
'about these plans. The statement that there is at present a card index of every 
·!;Oldier in RiG Majesty's Forces menns that there must be'well over a millio'l 

~ ·curds and it· sounds ~ ver~' formidable proposition. And it is, and aCl'urate 
'records must be the basis of any demobilization plans. But what are those plalls 
:as far as they can at prel!\ent be prepared?· And when the Defence Department hns . 
'prepared plans for the actual rlemobilization of the Forces-amI I realize it j", a 
very difficult problem---:-what are the civil departments doing in order to Hssist'in 
making-plans now for the reception of those demobilized men into civil employ-
ment. This is a problem with which every country is going to be faced after the 
war. After the last. war, the United Kingdom faced it unprepared to a very 
large extent. I hope that Indb' will not face it unprepared after this ','ar. 
'It is t:rue that the present Government cannot foresee "'hat the interim Govern-
-ment or the future National Government may want in regard to the defence 
forces of this country; and to that extent I ~m fully aware that the politic!!l 
'uncertainty of the future of this country makeR it ~lifficult to make too speciilc 
pl!l.ris either for demobilization or for the reception of the demobilized men into 
'civil employment. Yet the -responsibility iF! there, and I have urged on a number 
'of occasions during the last eighteen ~onths that more active steps should he 
taken to deal with what are called the problems of reconstruction and my mah 
'interest in dealing with reconstruction is the preparat.ion for the recep£ion into 
cl,·il life of the ex-service men. Of course, the recomtruction of indu!'ltrv and 
agriculture,-all thosea-re involved. \But I am thinking principally of the men 
who will be known as e:lH<ervice men after this war. \Vhen I say • ex-service 
men', I include all those who have been specially recruited in Ordnance Factor~s 
and other estab1ishmentFl as technical and skilled labour. 

Now, Sir, the story 00£ this Reconstruction Organization is all interesting one. 
"L believe, it was set up in 1941. There was a Reconstruction and Co-ordination 
Committee consisting· of Secretaries to varions department!';. Then there were 
four other committef;!!s set np, dealin!!" with labour and demobilization. disposals 
'and contracts. public works ancl Government purchaseR, and inte'Ilst;onal trade 
l>olicy, and agricultural develol>IPpnts. Thf\ Chnirmen of these fOl1r Committees 
in fhe' nb!';!'nce of t.he Commerce Member-for this whole organjzation was linked 
te, the Commerce Derartment because, as I underFotoocl, of the association of tller 
Department with the trade and industry of the count.ry-the Chairman of tho~e 
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(]onunittees were, ill the absence of the Commerce ~lemhel', the Secretariefl of 
-the Defence, Supply, Labour and Commerce Departments respectively. Then, 
there was a Conflultative Committee of Economists under the Chairmanship of 
the Economic Adviser: I have already said that the Defence Department h:l!:; . 
ltfl own organization in the Demobilization Directorate of the Adjutant General's 
Braneh now located in Simla. Now, this machinery has never really fully 
worked. I can understand the reason; Officers of Government have been I,re-
occupied with the war effort and the year 1942 was undoubtedly a year of 
·tremendotHi str'lin from every point of view in this 'country, and, therefore, I ;IT'1 

not indulging, I hope, in carping criticism; but I merely mention tliefact th:<t 
this oraanization has never reallv functioned. The Reconstruction Co-ordination 
('ommittee held one meeting in' .Tune, 1941. Of the four main committees only 
·one lias vet been constituted and that has held two meetingfl. The last meeting 
was p.articularly interesting' and its members were brought from .alI parts of 
India. We commenced ollr meeting at 2.30 in the afternoon and completed it 
",omewhere about n.30 in the evening, and the main decision of that committee 

'was to appoint eight other committees. That may be important.' I do not. for a 
moment suggest that we should not work through e:ommittees. 

Dr. P. N. Banerjea: Eight other committees? 
Sir P. E. James: Yes, I think it is eight. 
The. Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: Six. . 
Sir P. E. James: I give up the other two committees. But whatever it is. 

-there were a number of other committees appointed to deal with van"ou8 subjects. 
I have not the proceedings here. but I think my Honourable friend, Mr. "Neo;::y, 
has a copy of them and no doubt he will refer to this matter in tl1e courStlof his 
speech. Now, Sir, I have always argued that to achieve any positive results, 
it is essential that there should be a separate department dealing with reconstl·uc" 
tion, in charge of a full time officer with a status, at least of that of a l:)e~ret"r.'·, 
.and tlHlt this department should have direct liaison with all the other depart-
ments and. with the Provincial Governments. Fundamentally, the J)oint I dm 
trying to make is that the first essential of any scheme is that the Government 
oOf India itself should recognise and accept the fact that the task of preparing 
for reconstruction 'lfter the war ig as important as an" other task which the 
Govemmeut of India undertakes, secondon)y to the win;ling of the war. I said 
yegterday, or the day before, that I was disappointed in the attitude of the 
Honourable the 'Val' Transport ~Iemberto our suggestions about reconstructi,))} 
after war as far as the railways were concerned. Naturally, he said t@t the war 
effort must come first.. Well, of course, we admit that. "My reply to him wo.ild 
be, to use the AIl)eriean colloquialism: 'You are telling me'! Of I!OUrSe, WI' 

admlt that, and we admit that it impose8 a tremendous strain, partic\llnrly on 
cilrtain departments; but the fact still remains that Wp ha,~e a responsibility t() 
those men who are now fighting our battles, and it is that responsibility that I 
am so ~nxious the Government should tal{e steps to discharge adequately after 
the war. I will not say anything more on thig po;n't, because from a leakage which 
has occurred, 'lpparently, in the Madras Mail., I understand that gomething is in 
the wind. and no doubt ,ye shall be told what it iG when my ouestion on 1 hi., 
gubject. which I believe will come IIp on the 20th March, i~ a~swered by the 
proper Ruthority. But I do hope that we may be informed thRt the Gover~ment 
of India as· a whole do now recognise and accept the importm1ce of preparing for 
thig all important task after the wal': Rnd as the shaaoi.'·s and the gloomh"ezin 
.to lift from the war horizon. and we see brighter t~ljngs ahead, 8Ul'el:,-' the 
lij'gel1C~' become's even more apparent! . -

Now, Sir, my final word will be ()f a very general character. ,\Vhen we look 
~t the wider horizon of world events, Sg compared with last. yeRl' when we eli!'" 
-cussed the Finance Bill, we gee the clouds definitel~' lifting 'lnd tremendo.!!' 
eneoumgement. and hope a.re justified. 'Vhen we look into our own inierr.al 
situation in this country as it stands at present, there does not appear on the 
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surface much room for encouragement. Yet I would suggest that the events 
of the past months should not mean that India, or Indians of any party whatever, 
need give up" fighting for their aspirations. They do, I suggest, mean that the 
goal must be approached in a different way. There is a poet in my own {:ountry 
who once said a very true thing. "A great design is seldom snaiched (It once. 
" 'Tis patience heayps it on". What is the design for India's future? I think 
that there is greater encouragement to be found in looking ahead than in looking 
at the immediate present. I· speak entirely for myself, out may I suggest tha.~ 
a great design would be a United States of India, a United States whose common 
obligations would be defence and all that pertains thereto, and whose commO£l! 
interests would be trade and commerCe and the well-being of the peoples in 
their i)olludaries. Surely, it is possible to organise or create a union or as'ilOcia-
tion of States in this· great continent, which would be of great material power 
and would be potent for peace and civilization in this part of the world? Isn't 
that II dream of which every man· might well be proud? 

And may I say a word to my Indian friends particularly, not (lbout their mnl 
eountry, but about mine, of which I am perhaps better qualified to speak. .In 
the heat and pllssion of debate lind controversy. we talk of this Government ,meT 
that Government, IIIW. we begin to mirror in our conception the ShlS and omIS-
sions of the Governments which we criticize. But after all behind the Gover~l
ments are peoples. The sons of England ana the sons of Indill are fighting side 
by side today. That is a great thing. I look forwar<i to the time when thp.se 
present Governments will have gone, and the sons of England and the sons of 
India will learn to live together .md to trust one another again. But as far a;; 
my own country is concerned, let the House remember that the national fibre 
has been toughened by the experiences of the last two or three years. Yet the-
peoples of my country are still passionately enamoured of freedom for themsel,'es 
as well as freedom for other people. Of course, they love their freedom :11:8'; 
and they have on successive occasions in the last 100 odd y.ears sfood firnl 
between their liberties and the tyr.ants who would overthrow them-Napoleon. 
Bismarck, the Kaiser, and now Hitler. All haYe tried in their way to beat down 
the spirit and the independence of the people of the Island from whicn some of 
us come. On this occasion they have failed again. as the;v will always fail: and 
my own people's defence of their ishnd home has meant also the defence of th~ 
freedom of other countries. It is recognised toda~' by the United States (:f 
America. as never before, that tl:ie Battle of Britain was in effect the battle 
ot'the United Sitates. Let it be recognised today that the battle for Britain wr.", 
also the battle for India. 

J4r. Lalchand Bavalrai (Sind: ~on-Muhammadan Rural): What about the 
freedom of India? . 

Sir P. E. ,James: The freedom o~ India' will be assured by yictorv. and 
victory will. I think, be assured hy the united effort and concen'trated purpolSe 
of the United Nations. That is the immediate task. :M,v Honourable frie!ld 
talks about doomsda~·. Doomsdn~' may be many many years ahend, but the 
doom of the opprt;'ssor if; nelll": that is the doomf;day for which we nre all workiilg. 
Thnt is the cloomsdll~· which will break open the doors of freedom for man:,-" 
cOl~ntrie>l. and racesan~ will give India her oppertunity to build the fr.eedom 
whICh "he so milch c1ef;lref;, after her own he!lrt. • 

Mr. Govind V. Deshmukh (Nagpur Division: Non-l\Iuhnmmadlln): Sir, as 
we are in the mids~ of the war; nllturally we are preoccup~d not only witJ-t 
the sllfet~· of this COU>ltry but with the social securitv which is to follow in 
the post-war l4eriod. To hqdn with, before I t{l.uch th~ most important points 
of my speech, let me n>lsociate myl'!elf with what hll>; fallen from mv rriend. 
Sir F. E. .Tames, regarding Admir~l Fitzherbert. He has realiv don~ a great 
service to India; lind so fltr liS we, memben; Of the Defen~e CODsultative 
Committee. ate concerned, we have found him a very straightforward milD. 
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\Vhen we put him questions which for any other officer would have Ltt:n awkward 
;t() answer, he answered uS in a' straignt10l'ward manner and It a'ppea,rt:d· to 
.us that, many a time he put forward the view which we would have put our-
.selves: he used to say "uentlemen, 1 have done this, but the. <:t0ve~nment 

",is not. likely to agrt:e". He went so far as to t~ll us what the ll:l~u;h. Govern-
.ment. was likely to do or not to do a.nd what the Government of. 1Il:d1a s. VIew was. 
1. t,hink a plain-spoken man like him is necessary. ~ am sorr:r he 1S gomg; a man 
;" .. ho has been serviceable; especially when the n,avy IS expandmg; we do no~ know 
who will be his fmccessor lind how far he w111 be able and sympathetic and 
.carry this programme forward. Personally I shall he sorry t() lose him and I 
'.should have very much liked that he would serve this country for some years 
,more. 

Tne next thing 1 wish t-o mention is' that while my friend has complimented 
·t,he several combatant services, a gallant, man like him should not have forgotten 
1:h~ Women's Auxiliary Corps-:-I do not know why he did not refer to it .... 

Sir F.E. lames: May I explain that modesty forbade me to mention it? 
Mr. GoviDd V. Deshmukh:. 'l'ruth requires that 'at times you forget yoUr 

Jllodest,y. tou were dealing with the several branches of the iorces, lind lInat 
is also a force, which is not neglig1ble; and. 1 thwk it wouid have been right 
.and proper that the women should have certainly a word of ellcouragement 
.from this House, and an appreciation by this House for the work they are doing 
.and they should not suffer on account of mOdesty on your part. l hope tnat 
hereafter my friend, instead of being modest in that respect, wheil,·· he is so 
outspDken and bold in other respects, will not allow that force 1jo suffer in any 
way and that everything would be done to 'encourage that force also. 

Now, before. I come to the combatants or to the situation in the country 
regarding the defence of our country, I wish to refer to pDst-war reconstruction 
because at present when the war is going on the minds of everybody are con-
,centrated more on the safety of their country, and everybody is in a hurry 
.and ready to make sacrifices and collect means to make the nation's sacrifices 
.as much as possible; but what about th~ pDst-war reconstruction? People are 
very slow to recognise the responsibility which they will have to face but tl}ose 
who have experience of the last war, the-aftermath, know very well that there was 
lI. slump in agriculture, slump in trade and the people suffered heavily. It 
'was because of that that in the very beginl1!ng of the session almost the very 
next day, I concentrated my attention on post-war reconstruction and put 
.certain questions. to the Treasury Benches which were answered then. The. 
first thing I asked in connection with the army was, when the several 'iorces 
are demobilised-the air force, the naval forces or the land forces-what· was 
to happen to them? Has any provision been made and what ,are the steps 

. and precautions taken that they shall not remain unemployed? I was given 
a very big and long a,llswer-the long and short of which was that a fund was 
earmarlred and that card index was prepared for every soldier and the rest was 
left o~ the knees of God. Then as regards the agriculturist,s also I put a 
question because t.hat is another subject in which I tako inter'est-:-in fact there 
are. 'only two subject.s in which I primarily take interest-agriculture and 'the 
army. . . . . \ 

The lIono~rab18 Sir Sultan Ahmed: I take it not Hindu law? 
Mr •. Govind V. Deshmukh: Then I put down ~ Question a~d the nnl1Wel' 

given b~ the Honourable MI'. N. R. Sarker was. regarding the' slump in .a"Tif'ul-
t~ral pnces that generally result after. a war, thnt st.eT'S were goin'! t.o hE' taken 
too face a condition like .thflt, to see tbat the aQTicuItllrist is not fal'ed with 
that particular critical situqt.ion, and that this l1ubject was consicler<>'" at. the 
'first meeting of the Reconstruction Committee {m' trade, intel'Tlat1onal t.rfltle-
policy and R~icultUl"al l)olicy. held in May, lQ42, and a sub-committoe on 
agriculture hils been set 1lp t.o consider the post-war problf'l1'Ds of amC1I1t.lll'P. -. 

• 
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that au agricultural sub-committee or cOllsultatlve COl1llluttee IS also examlDlllg 
th~ questIon. That is all: but whether unything WIiS done, wLat was the upshot 
of ' thIS examination and how long it will take we do not know. ISinnlarly 
another q6.estion, was put by me, to the Honourable the Labour Member-
"Have you done anything to prevent mass ullellJvloyment which is 'likely to· 
result after the war?" And the Labour Member's answer was, "No fornlal 
scheme to provide against mass unemployment hus been planned. III WHr tillle 
the scope for employment has increused enormousl;v"-lln answer which I did 
not require because I knew it. "As regards the post-war conditions, the 
Hecollstruction Committee appointed by' the Commerce Department willuevote 
attention to it;" I do not know what 'his department exists for. I. think 
this is as much a primary concern of the Honourable Member to see that' we 
are not faced with 'such difficulties and it is the primary' responsibility of the 
whole Government to co-ordinate their efforts to see that all these trouble do not 
urise. Of course, when we put ,these questions, we have to address them to 
different persons who are in charge of different portfolios, but it is surprising 
to see that somebodv sava "'l'his if> his concern; this is not my 
concern", and thus get's rid· of his responsibility, I, therefore, hope that 
qll these departments, besides having this Reconstrllction Committee and 
sub-committees, will act in a co-ordinated manner. ·From all the talk we 
have heard ju!tt now about Reconstruction Committees, its antoecedents and whO' 
appoint-ed them and what work was done and what was not done, it appears to 
me thnt nothing was done. I came ucross a bit of news in this Madras Weekly 
Mail. Very lil\ely they woke np after these questions of mine were addr~ssed 
to them-this is the latest new!'! and it is from their correspondent-and dated 
New Deihi, l\'[arch 6th. ThiR news has ,not Rppeared in any other newspaper-
and so it has got a value of its own: 

"Sir Jwala Prasad Srivastava, t.he Member for Civil Defence, GO"ernment of Indifl, 
It is und.el"8tood, has been appointed Chairman of t·he Post· war Reconstruction Committee~ 
with 'Major General Hutton 'and Sir Theodore Gregory as Secretaries." , 

• 'Th J 'Committee which was set up IIOme, years ago has not been functioning iu a real 
!,enBe but.' .... " 
-·Here is an astrologer prophet, the correspondent himself a prophet--

" .. with the appointment of Sir .;r. P., Srivastava .. " 
-Evidently with' inside knowledge of the working which is likely to tome 
Imd also of the qualifications of the several gentlemen who are appointed-

..•.. but with the appointment of Sir J. P. Srivastava and the two n~wSecret.aries .. " 
--It is not merely Sir J. P. Srivastava, but the two new Secretaries, and 
who are thpse Secretaries? Major General Hutton and Sir Theodore Gregory,-

". . it is expected that the Committee will take up this work in earnest." 
We are, therefore, entitled to know what this Reconstruction Committee 
3 p.M.whi~l~ came into existence about two. years .ago was doing. Was it 

sleepmg? What were the Secretanes domg, and why was it 
Jlecessary for two new Secretaries to be appointed? Are these Additional Secre~ 
taries, or is this a separate Department ~ith separate Secretaries, and Sir J. P. 
Srivastava, or has the sume R-econstruction Committee been handed over to the 
new organisation? One of the things necessary to deal with reconstruction and the 
f,everal ideas over which this reconstruction is gQing to concentrate itself, is 
fuud!'!; und the funds are the sterling assets. Yesterday it was suggested by Sir 
Frederic James that the sterling assets should be utilised to purchase such goods 
us according to him Rre necessarv to rehabilitate, the agriculture of this country, 
and hoe suggested power machinery, namely, tr!lctors, pumps and several other 
things. Of course. one, -ivho has kno}Vledge of agriculture in western countries or 
countries which are very advanced, can sugl!est such ideas only as are before them. 
But to spend money on a scheme lie that in- India would be sheer waste. In a 
country where you have very .small holding;;; and where the owner of the holding 
is 'U poor man you cannot expect that that sort of machinery will be profitable. 
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lh& person has no capital to work with. ~ot ollly slllall holders, but hol<1l:1t; 
wIfe) possess less than 500 ucres 01 laud to cultlyate will not tind It eCOnOlm(;~1 
to keep tractors and other power machinery. }'or handlIng the power lll~clll
nery it would be necess~ry to have skilled workers ~nd the ordll1al'Y -agncul-
tUl'lst will not be in a poSitlOll to engage the E;erVlces of experts. ~o, lJefore. 
making recommendatiolls like these, one has ~o think of collective tarming .. 
unless one has collective funning on the husis of Hussia or at least collective 
farllling. of 500 acres and above, it would not be possible for unJbody to have-
cultivation with power machinery 011 economic lines. As the. suggestion was. 
made yesterday that some of the assets should be utilised in purchasing ~aIJital 
goods like this, I sound a note of warning that it would be m;eless, At pl'ese~t, 
as it is, it is only the Government which can afford to have machinery like 
this, but thell they have 110 cultivation of their own. They are merel~- experi-. 
menting and using this mnchinery on experimental farms. 

I come now to the Katioual War Fl·ont., and the propaganda carded on to 
instil patriotism amongst Iudians to illlpel thelll to get prepared for the defence 
of their country. Some of the leaflets which -we l'ecei'-e are curious, and. they 
h:t\'e a wa" whieh the atlthors HIllY think .Ire appealing. but which al'e not 
appealing. " Let llIe give some instances. Once \\'e had, 01' at least I read a 
little yalllphiet or bro()liUl'e !'oilying that if the .Japanese come and capture India 
~-O\li' trade will suffer. Instead of saying thifi.-because we ,immediately think 
of the time when India's hade did suffer when the East India. .Company Get 
·its foot on thi~ soil it would haye beeh bettel' to say Defence of vour country 
is necessary tilHt ~-o':lr trade may survive. I may l:efer to anoth~r pamphlet. 
It ~aid, if .JupnneRe come here, then they will treat yon in a m0st barbarous 
IlIUIlIWl', One gets reminded of the harharitiel> committed in the' oid dtlys of 
1857 by the East India Company. This is not the way to appeal to the people-
Hnd Cl'eate II ps~'chology for· defe,nding . India or get _ themselves ready for it .. 
InRtend. they Rhould have said, if .you fight, your position will be much better. 
~-our hade will prosper-not that it will suffer if they come, but if your country 
i!' defended hy ~TO\l ~-our trade will prosper, if you defend your country, -:vour 
will be in a position to secure freedom for yourself. This is the mentality' 
which should be created. Some hope should be given, some promise made,-. 
look here. this is what ~-on aTe going to get, this will be a political henefit: if" 
you do this, then you will get independence or what you ask, instead of saying 
if .Tapanese come' you wiII lose what ~:vou have. You must inculcate this. If 
~-on do not do a· particular thing :von st.and to lose that iR one way; and another· 
is, ~-ou stand to gain if you do this. I would rather have somebody tell me, 
if ~-ou do this, yon ~'ill stand to gain, and not, if I do not do a particular thing' 
I shull be losing something. because I am renlinded of something which I have .. 
lo<;t .. The~ tllere are other things like this which do not very. much appea1. 
At tunes, It so hap-pens t.hat what appenrs on behalf of the-National War Front 
is not also correct, There was lin ndvertisement published in one or two· 
new<;pnnf'rs which Raid thnt the' a!!'riculturists were in a very nrosperous condi: 
firm. T hale shown in my yest-erdRY's speech that t~ ag-ticll1hirists are reR]]v 
not iT" n nrm:pel'ons condition. Tlie primary producer gets no benefit out.~f" 
the high prices that are prevailing. Somebody else benefits, but· instead of 
benefiting hy this, the ryot hM to pn, somet·hming more fcr clothes, inore for' 
1,('r08ene nno other neeesRities of life. Instead of benefiting, he "is 10'liug. 
not t'aining. If 'somehod~- i::aySl tllat on account of high_ prices the agrlculturiRt 
is enjoying n pl'osperonSl time. thpn lIe is not telling the truth. The fl!lTicnl-
tmist who ('.fln read SlRVS tlliR is fnlse l)ropagandn.; I 'honf' that in futurf' the 
'\ntionnl Wn" Front will Fltndy the PRvchology of" people :mel see to it that their 
pl'On~Q'(mdn ic:£ not n negntive propngnnda but fI positivt' one. 

T now come to the question of the education of men ns t-eehnicianR. T nno' 
tllnt thp-re are not sufficient scnools or wnrkshops for this pmpose. ?'h i'rif'no" 
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t;uggested that It is only the expuusiOl.l of the 3l.'my we are cOllcerued with, the 
Army, the l'. avy aud the Ail' ~'orce but we ulso want repaIring work to be done 
.aud with that Idea the Depurtment is advertising for techmClans and for appli-
.(:antsto be trained as technicians. 1 do not know whether thE> Defence 
Department is .aware of this but 1 have found from enquiri~s in my province 
.that there are not sufficient opportunities for training. The applicants al'.e 
coming in in largenurnbers and ill my province therE) isa long waiting list.' It 
is very necessary that with the expansion of the "army, the~e should' also be 
.side "by side, expansion of the repairing section for machine!!.. More schools 
.sue necessary. I hope that .some more money would be 6pent on this object 
.and if it is necessary to rt':duce expenditure in other lines for this purpose, it 
·should be done. 

Heference was made by Sir Cowasjee Jehangir tg the direct reciprocal 
agreement between~ the United States ~nd India. I am looking at this agree-
:ment from the point of view of the st.atus of India and if we can enter into a 
,direct agreement with the United States, without - the intervention of Bis 
Majesty's Government, it would be decidedly a political advantage. The 
-financial aspect of this has been stressed. I hope that the agreement will be 
such, as will benefit this country and I hope that the House will be taken 
'into confidence in due course and that the agree.ment will be placed before 
·this Ho~se. I am particularly looking at this matter from the point of view of 
'political status. If we follow this up with similar agreements with other nations 
on our own initiative, our political status would rise higher and that is the 

aone thing we. are after. 
Ailother point I wish to rder to is broadcasting. I am not concerned witl;t 

the language problem or the paucity of members iI~ servicefmm a particular 
.community. I am referring to the ,;ubject from the point of view of giving 
-propel: information about our own Allies in this country. I do not know how 
far efforts have been made to familiarise Indiams regarding the conditions of 
lloople in other countries, t.h~ir forms Of Government and 'other matters. We 
-might, in this case, follow the example of Great. Britain or the United StatE's. 
'Great Britain -is taking great pains to instruct its people about Russian society, 
;about- how they are fighting and how from being a backward nation they have 
now come to the forefront. Some bme ago, Russia was not considered a 
-European nation but an A~iatic nation and it is onl~' rec.ently t.hat it has come 
;to be regarded as a European nation. In England, they are giving information 
to the nation, so that ther~ may be proper undE\.rsta~ding between t.he two 
·countries. I very much hope that in this country also we may follow the same 
-example of instructing our people about -the conditions of our Allies. A good 
tIeal can be done in the way of creating a-good understanding between' the 
'persons of different nations who are our Allies. By meanR of hroadcasting we 
'can do some suoh service, RS they' are doing in Great Bl'itain. For inRtance, 
take the celebration of the Red Armv dav.. Unfortunatel" that was not done 
here on the 2IRt of February. They said that 'was the' day fixed in England for 
their own celebrations and they never fixed any other day for such a celebration 
In this COllnm. If we had celebrated that, it would have created better ties 
ana est'lblished weater syrupathv between Russia and India. We h'lve taken 
no mPRTl I'; , as other nations. particularly Grp,at Britain and the TJnited StateR, 
arp i!oiTl!!, h) bring t,he two nations together. I had also sllggestp,iI that. we 
mi!!'ht hl'l,,:e E'XTlressed Ollr ~r8f.ification at the aohie-vements of the Red Army '.' . 

Xaulana Zafar ~1l KhlLD (East Central Punjab: Muhammadan): And t.he 
liqlli ilAtioTl of ,"p1ieion thro11!r~out Russia I 

lIr. 90vlnd V. Deshmukh: Ahollt. that VOll can sneak. We might. hu\'e 
eXn1"PFlFlell 0111" ann1"f:'~intloYl o~ f;hP 'Rei! Armv's el'foriF; in' "RusF;ia. by Flending a 
mAssage . to the Commander-in-Chief and Premier Stalin, but that step was 
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not taken. When other. cO\!.lltries are very keen on establishing contac~ a.nd 
.on increasillg it and makiIig it better, we should not be lagglllg behind !n 
following their footsteps. 

Now, Sir, I come to the question of. agrlCulture again. The Railway!; are 
.contributing to the general revenues some 20 crores of rupees. As I said 
before, part of the revenue wh,ich the railways derive is due not only to the 
third class passengers, of whom the agriculturists form the major part, but 1;(' 
the freight that has been increased on the goods of the agriculturists. I hav.-
,already pleaded that that freight shquldbe reduced because it hits them hard. 
My friends, the members of the European Group; yesterday expressed great 
.sympathy for the agriculturiSts. I hope they will stre~gthell ~his dema~ of 
mine that something should be done to reduce the n;elght whic~ the agncul-. 
turists find it very hard on themselves and thereby stimulate agnculture. F~r 
instance, when an agriculturist has to bring see~s from some other pl,ace to 
his own place and he cannot have a full load of wagon, then he finds It very 
.expensive and troublesome to get the proper seed and for want of. proper l:Ier..-d, 
he cannot grow a better crop. Similarly, if he wants to send hIS producelt) 
the market, he has to pay this heavy freight. So, this heavy freight also 
'comes in the way of his marketing. These markets are not usually situ9ted 
near his own place where the cultivator grows his crops. They are situated II' 
oa distance of not less than 50 miles from h.is .place. So, it is necessary tha' 
the railways should reduce the freight of all. those things which .are essential 
to an agriculturist. Then, from the point of view of the agriculturist, it is ver, 
necessary that the freight for the transportation of cattle should be reduced. 
Very often he has to purehase· his bullocks in. a distant market and also he 
has to Jlurchase his cattle in distant places and then bring them home. Then, 
'he has to transport his tiN cattle to distant lands where they can be fed 
.cheaply. So, if you take all these factors into consideration, then it isnec~ssary 
-that the railway freight !!hould be reduced to help him to rehabi~itate the 
-agriculture. 

Something was said about the manure which the agriculturist has to pur-
(lhase. Of course, for that also it- would be necessary to reduce the freight. 
But let me tell ttlis House that it is not such R. vital thing that we should 
use the artificial manure. The manure that we need is what they call farm-yard 
manure. It is the best for this country. It is the experience of many culti-· 
-vators that if you USe the artificial manure and if yours is not the province 
where there are any facilities for irrigation, then certainly the crops suffer if 
.you do not get the rains at the proper time. Therefore, this artificial manure 
is a risky thing. Besides, manure is not. such an important thing that I should 
pr~ss the Railway Board tQ reduce the freight on it. Then, you have to get 
thIS artifi<;lial manure from foreign countries. Sir, I am not in favour of the 
food of the poor man being taxed. As a matter of fact, in other countries 
there is no tax on food. So, il'l India, which is a very poor country, there 

·should be no tax on food. One of the measures proposed is to tax the vegetable 
-Ghee. Now, ,in the absence of the animal fat, this is the only thing on which 
tIle poor man can rely to meet his several needs. The voor man. who was 
formerly an agriculturist, cculd produce his own Ghee, his own milk and he 
and his family used to live on them. As a matter of fact, the agriculturist's 
profession was not merely to cultivate the land but to have a small breeding 
fann to get ·the necessary milk and Ghee. It has become now a very difficult 
·task to. maintain cattle on the farm.· This is primarily. due to the policy 
followed by the various Governments with regard to .grazing. The grazing ruleR 
bave become so pressing t,hat the agricultu!"ist finds it difficult to muintain the 
-<lOWS in his own farm. In' the absence, therefore, of this Ghee, it is very 
·necessary to have some kind of Ghee which il. hecesS$ry for the buildina up ~f 
the individual's energy. _ So, I <rust the duty th!Jt IS propoeed on v';getabJo 

• Cl 
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ghee will be considerably reduced if not abolished altogether and. the necessary 
!Doney will be found by some other means. '1'he expenses of the administra-
tion could be curtailed to find out something which could meet the requirements 
of the Finance Member instead of imposing this particular tax. 

I hope, Sir, that the Army Department will takE' into consideration some 
of the suggestions made by me regarding the pay of soldiers, Lance-Naika.nd 
Naik. I do not know whether they have taken into consideration the growing 
expenses 'that an individual has t,o meet when he has got a family. From my 
personal experience and on enquiries made from some of these 'officers, I' can 
say that the pay that they are receiving is not sufficient to' meet their 'expendi-
ture. Of course, you cannot expect these officers to come forward and speak 
about these things. If one comes across these persons. in an informal way, if 
persons like us having opportunity to haYe a talk with them, one ·finds that they 
are not satisfied with the pay they are getting. I say they are not satisfied; 
fot: reaSons you can go· and find out for yourself. I say their nEleds are becoming 
very expensive on account of deanless of several necessities of life. In the 
end, I will make this one request that the pay of these persons in the Army, 
namely, Indian Sepoy, Lance-Naik and Nai.k, should be increased so that you 
may be able to get better men and a contented Army, which is the basis of 
bigger army to fight your own battles to victory. 

R&i Bahadur Seth Bhagchand SODi (Ajmer-Merwara: General): In the 
atmosphere of this war, I stand in my seat to raise a voice of complaint however 
humble and feeble it may be, against the step-motherly tre!ltment of the C~ntre.l 
Government against my constituency of Ajmer-Merwara. While my other 
Honourable friends in this House have talked of big things, unfortunatelv it is 
my lot to talk in terms of ele~entary needs of men. I mean only water, health 
and education. 

Imagine th!lt in the year of Grace 1943, when primary amenities of life are 
within the easy reach of men, I urge for water. 

Bitterness created by the. indifference of Government leads me to tftink of 
the· character of the people. I represent. I am proud to S!\Y that when every 
'Part of India witnessed mass uprisings, and' individual crimes after AU'gust 8, 
1942, when acts of sabotage and arson, burning of public property and looting 

. of banks and post offices, were resorted to by misguided mischief-mongers almost 
all over India in response to the Quit-India call, there was a; corner in this 
<country which remained calm and quiet. If you want tQ. know. in what part 
of this country, there lived no political malcontents and wire-pullers whose 
business was solely to agitate the public mind in and out of season against the 
established Government; if you are keen to 8scertlflin in which particular tract 
Q'f India there was no act of sabobge, no act of cutting the communication 
lines, no incen<liarism, no deeds which the present day vocabulary styles us 
quislingism, I wo~ld refer you to Ajmer-Metwara. I am sufficiently proud of 
my people. I realise the implications of what I say and mean. Let' my words 
be not twisted to mean· that Ajmer-Merw9.ra has no political consciousness,has 
no sense of what a Government ought to be and. ought to do, has no aspirations 
for political advancement. The facts, as theyact.ually happen too be, are that 
my people realise that the present is !l critical juncture in the history of civilisa-
tion which is threatened to be replaced by jungle-law and brutalism and fhe 
people of Ajm~r-Merwara are fully determined to give their full support in this 
'titanic struggle against the Axis barbarism. They are anxious to see that they 
. may not be guilty of !lny such action that will retard or weaken the war effort 
nf the United Nations. Their efforts, their prayers, nay, every act of theirs, is 
imbued with the zeal for the, victory of the United Nations. 

Sir. such are the'"}>eople of Ajmer-Merwara. I am sorry I have got no figun.. .. 
available now otherwise. I could hve shown that among all the provinces of 

~ 
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India", the' contribution of Ajmer-Merwara rowards the war stands at a very nigh 
level, considering the contribution per capita in spite of severe famine that ragtl.l 
for ",bout three years. Lately Goven;l.ment raised the Ajmer-ltegiment and we-
are proud that recruits have come forth to join, its ranks beyond even the expecta-
tions of the authorities. The other day the Commanding Officer of the AJme-r 
Regiment toured my prov~nce and was deeply impressed by the good will of the-
people. 

Perhaps I am digressing. I must come to my original point of water for 'the' 
people of Ajmer. Since 1889, when Ajmer got its first water works, -several 
extensions were carned out from time to time on the recommendation of experts, 
which all, however, proved to be inadequate on account of the growing population 
of Ajmer. 

Now, there is the scheme of Mr. Griffin who recommended taking water supply 
from the Saraswati Valley. We believed that Government was now going to 
redress this great cause of our grievances for good. We on our part in -3pite 
of our meagre resources agreed to bear an' additional 25 per cent. of the cost O!' 
account of the rise in prices. But to our great disappointment, we were 'till(. 
later that the scheme is postponed for the present. I wonder if the Governn;tent 
proposes to assure us that this scheme will have precedence over all other schemes 
after the war or wants us s~mply to depend on the !uture. This Sir, is. HIt:, 
awful tale of Ajmer's water supply. 

What about education? In respect of the primary educationaJ facilities tu, 
be 'provided to the province of' Ajmer-Merwara, there is practically the same-
story as of water. I do not want to bother the Ronse with the details o~ G:overa-
ment promises which were made presumably more for breaking than for keeping. 
The whole scheme of educational facilities has now been shelved. l.et me thank 
Government for this act of their generosity. It would also not be out of plac~ 
to mention that i~ Ajmer we have got only- one High School for Girls for im-
parting higher education' and that is the Savitri Girls High School ~hich is being 
Taised to college standard to meet the growing public demand. It depends fOl-
its existence on the ge;nerous help of the Government. Their building is lying 
still incomplete. May I expect that Government will consider its impot;tiance' 
and give more substantial help to enable it to continue the useful service? There 
is another very astute way by which education in my constituency is actively' 
discouraged. The young men of a place after· receiving education naturally lOOK 
up to the services of the place as their natural right, for in these days of provin-
cialism nobody from Ajmer has the slightest hop~ to be taken in Governmout 
service in the neighbouring Provinces of U. P., Delhi, the punjab or Bombay. 
Hence the natural inference will be that the people of Ajmer,Merwara. should ue. 
provided in the services of the place. However, you, Sir, sltould not be surprised 
if I tell you that during the last two years, almost all the posts of Ajmer-Merwam 
have gone to outsiders through the agency of the Federal Public Services COlil-
mission which has thought it wise to treat a dh:ectl;v adminiE'tered area so< 
,shabbily under the very eyes of the Government of India. " 

May I, ~ir, invite the attention of the Government to the deplorable medical 
facilities in Ajmer and specially to those of the Victoria hospibl? I wonder if 
the tottering condition in which the hospital is eking out its existence .vith 
an underpaid and overworked staff, unable to cope with the work, not because-
of any want of merit, but owing to the ,quantity of work being outside thek 
capacity, can melt the hearts of the powers-that-be. The r~peated representa-
tions of the {ocal authorities have failed to crack the hard nut of the Governmont 
purse. The hospital had an additional civil surgeon, but since the time the J'lst 
incumbent left his post, the Government preferred'to keep the 'Post in abeyance. 
Bureh a suitable local man could have been found if no outsider was ,available. 
This ~ould have satisfied us.' Sir, it is the primary duty of a Government til 
discharge its obligation towards the maintenance of the health of citizens. Healt.h 
'f'!: ~ , 0 2 
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~s a provinClal subJect, and we could very well expect that in a centrally o.dr~
nistered area, the Central Government would dlscbarge its obligatJ.on m th1.i 
res~ct in such a way that would serve asa model for the Provincial Govern-
ments. 

May I request the Government that they should at least take over the work 
of the annual repairs of the hospital buildings, as the hospital with its meagre 
resources is unable to meet this expenditure which would be a. mere trille for the 
Central Government and a real help to us? Such a deplorable state of affaj.rs 
cannot continue for long~ 

Sir, the District Board of Ajmer-Merwara has its own story of grievances .. 
The previous Government grant of Rs. 15,000 has been cut down to Hs. 6.0J()' . 
per year whereas the Delhi district with a population of 33 per cent more is given 
Rs. 1,50,000 a year. . . 

Sir, famines are very frequent in my Province. Recently one lasted for about 
three years and the Government spent about 70 lakhs on relief measures. rra"-
vention, I maintain is better than cure. If Government would have spent over' 
some years much lesser amount and carried out a constructive plan, the familles 
might have been avoided and agriculture improved permanently. This would 
have been a much cheaper insurance premium against distressing famines. 

Mr. Akhtar Hussain, I.C.S." Officer appointed on special duty submitted his 
report to' improve sanitation, health and housing !l few years ago and no action 
has since been taken on it. It is unfortunate that the document has been pigelln-
holed in spite of all assurances given by the Government. Anyhow, Sir, 1. 
request the Honourable _ Sir J ogendra Singh to kindly take up this matter and 
to pay us a v~t in Ajmer and study matters on the spot. 

I was once told by a friend that blessed are the ignorant for they :will not-
suffer from the consciousness of an untenable political situation. :The irony 
of the remark came home to me when I discovered that Ajmer-Merwara h?od no 
place in the beneficent scheme of Sir Stafford Cripps. On discovering this, I 
wrote .asking for an interview to apprise Sir Stafford Cripps that Ajmer-Merwara 
existed if not politically, at least geographically. I received a very courteous 
reply which indicated that to him that hath shall be given and those that have 
not shall be considered later. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, I want to continue the speech which I commenced on the 
orcasion of the general disc.ussion of the Budget but which unfortunately the, 
President did not permit. The last point on which I was speaking the other 
day was about the accumUlation of sterling credit. Now, Sir, we know very 
well how sterling credit has been accumulated. We know very well that 
currency notes are not s'ent from one country to another. The currency notes 
have full significance only in India, but our currency notes have no significance· 
in'other countries. Take any country, say England. We purchase goods from. 
England. Now the difference. between the prices of import and export is called 
balance of trade. When the balance of trade is not equal. -in olden days they 
were equalised by the transfer of treasure. Before the· Gmat war, generally 
speaking we had a credit balance of 50 crores of rupees: and' tdlis we spent in pur-
('basing what is called treasure .• The difference is always made up by the trans-
fer of gold or silver which is called treasure. In prosperous days, before the· 
war, we always accumulated gold in the country, which was the difference in 
the balance of ·trade. . . 

[At this 'stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur R¥rim) resumed; 
the Chair. 1 . 

When depression began, the tide turned against us. We had an unfavour--
able balance of trade wh~chwas made good by the transfer of gold from this 
eountry to England in ordel: to equalise tbe balance. No doubt if we take up· 
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visible balance of trade and also inV!Slble balance of ~ade, then they must 
equallse as 1 saId eIght years 8!i(o, ,tha~ the sum of visIble balance and lnvis~ole 
balance of trade must 8!ways be equal to zero. In these days It 16 not posSlIJie 
to get gold, so that whenever an unfavourable .balance of one country. IS .left 
over, it is accumulated in perms of currency which IS really on t.he deDIt SIde. 
In ,.the~e days we sell more to England and Engl~nd sells comparatively less 
to us. Now this difference of balance of trade 16 not made good by the 
'transfer of treasure, that is gold or silver from England to India, as the precious 
metal is not available anywhere for transaction purposes and, therefore, our 
credit has accumulated in England which is in the neighbourhood of about ~OO 
crores. After the war, it wil~ rise to even abOve one thous&1ld million sterling. 
This is the big reserve which we have got and which we have accumulated 
during the war. The question arises as to how we' sho~d dispose of this 
s~erling credit or sterling security which we have accumulated in England. 
Before I tell anything about the manner in wliich this ma.y be disposed of, I 
should like to draw the attention of the 'Honourable the Finance Member, in 
whom we have very great confidellce, as I think he is a good fighter for the· 
cause of Indian finance, to consider a. few points. 

We have to see whether the time has not arrived when we should have direct 
negotiations with America about reciprocal Lease-Lend arrangements. At 
present we negotiate through England and by my means of sterling,"' but I 
would very much like to see-with the credit a.t our back-that we should 
have a direct negotiation b6tween rupee and dollar. This is just ~e time to 
begin and to discuss this matter and if you take up this question I am sure 
that the opinion of the people of India,-at least that section of qpr people who 
are in favour of having a solid financial basis of our Indian finance,-will 
support the Finance Member. Any Lease-Lend arrangements tli.at" may he 
negotiated should 'not only include war requirements, but should also iriclude 
thp. requirements of trade aDd particularly the requirements of educational 
ihstitutions. 1'here is a lot of very costly apparatus which we require for 
experimental purposes which you cannot possibly purchase in these, days. In 
t.~e first place, ~e have got no money; and, in the second, place, dollar securi-
ties are not avallable. Thereforr~, these Tequirements should also be considered: 
in an! Lease-Lend arrangements that may be negotiated, and we should be 
permItted to purchase on Lease-Lend basis the requirements of our industries, 
an~ also the, requirements ?f educational institutions. This is one point on 
whICh I would very much like the Finance Member to initiate discussion: 
whether we should not have Lease-Lend arrangements direct with the United" 
States of America by means of rupee and dollar and not through the mp.dium 
of sterling. ' 

The second point on which I would very much like him to initiate-and I 
hope the public opinion not only in this country but in all the countries which 
form part of the United Nations will support this-discussion on th~ suggestion 
that the time has now coru~ when there should be some kind of economic 
connections between the countries forming the United Nations, who are now 
putting up a fight against the Axis Powers. At present, really speaking, there 
are two important currencies-Dollar and Sterling-but omer countries hav~, 
got their own currencies, f01" example India has' got a rupee., I think it is 
very desirable that We should take legal action and link up all these currencies 
by means of law. It should not be left to the natural movement of the trade 
and to the banks, but we should have a law which will establish some kind of 
legal link between the currencies of the different nations forming parts of the 
1!nited Nations. If this is done and the rupee, sterling and dollar Bnd curren-
Cies of other countries are legally lillked together by a Commission appointed 
by all the Nations, it Will lead to great stability.of the countries not only during 
the war but also after the war, If that is not done, I am very much afraid 

• 
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of what would happen in this country after. the war and that 18 t~ sort of thing. 
which I would very much like to safeguard' against at the present moment, if 
it is possible to do so. If the cUlTencies of all these countries are linked. 
~ogether then there will be nB danger and' we will be in a. better position to· 
plan our future re-construction. But if it is not done-and this is· .the proper 
tune .to initiate a debate on this particular point-then t.here may be a danger: 
after the war .•.. 

Sir Oow88jee Jehangir: A debate in the House? . 
Dr. Si:t Zia Uddin Ahmad: The Finance Member should initiat.e on behall 

'jf India and he should make a suggest.ion to the United Nations that the CUlTen-
cies ought to be linked together. In that case the danger which was expressed 
some time back, that afteJ.· the war the sterling may go down and may not. ' 
have the same value and our sterling securities and credits which we have in 
England may als.o go down in the world market, will be safeguarded. It is· 
very desirable that we should discuss this from' purely economic point 'of view 
and from the point of view of the prosperity of the United Nations, i.e., we' 
should not think only of the war, but we should also think what would happen 
immediately after ·the war. . 

Then, we should have discussion as to the manner in which our floating 
reserves should be kept. A suggestion was made that the low interest of half 
per cent. and one per cent. ip. not good enough. W Ii should invest. it in order: 
to have good results and investment should be better. I hold a somewhat 
different opinion-I may be wrong-namely, t1;tat this reserve should be kept 
in floating account. It should not be invested in a long term contract because 
we do not know how much money We require and at what time,. and I believe· 
it would be a m~stakt' to invest this money in any long-term contract even 
if it may bring double or treble interest. We may invest ih the fonn of 
_easury bills, which is a short term contract; or any other form which would 
be short term investment, but I would not like to have this money invested 
on long term contract either as paper currency reserve or by any other name . 

• We know from OUr experience what happened after the last war: People who 
" had invested their money only in buildings and factories came to grief; they 

could not find money when they needed it and they had to borrow it on' 
. very unfavourable terms. I ~ow ofa friend who wa~ tea planter in Assam 
who had invested all his money in tea gardens-his income was about three· 
lakbs a year-and when he required the money, he had nothing. He had to 
borrow from some businessman in Calcutta on terms which no person could 
even dream of and which should not be allo*ed in these davs of civilizatiol'l 
and there ought to have been restrictions on money lending;' but the result 
was that he borrowed the money on unfavourable terms and he came to grief. 
He could not pay the debt and SOme of hig tea gardens were sold. 

I can very well understand that we should change OUr sterling liability to 
rupee liability ap.d the less sterling liability we have the better it is because 
this will always be a doubtful factor in the future budget of this country. 
Therefore, the steps which the Honourable the Finance Member has been taking' 
are very welcome and we appreciate that all these sterling liab.ilities should be· 
changed into rupee liabilities. 

Then, I come to the purchase'of Railways. This is a very good use of 
spending our sterling credit" and we highly aJ?preciate that as well. But 
whatever money is left, it should be spent in purchasing the articles which 
we require and particularly heavy machinery which we will need immediately 
after t~e war, but the proTlosal to invest this money and purchase· pension~' 
or pro~de~t fu.n~s out of the reserv~s is a proposition which is not quite 

mtelh!\"lble to me. It remmds me of a story of a nerson in the 
4p.lI[. P . b H .. un)a. e was a magistrate. He went to s'villa<7p, lind asked the 

headman to pay' a fine ofRs. 100. The headman said, '''What fo1'? What 
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.have 1 done?" The magIStrate said, "I cannot wait till you have committed 
an offence. I want the nne. I cannot walt lor you". ThIS is the story of my 
friend who is not in hIS seat just now. 'l'be same is the case of the purchases 
of security. We have kept this money and we cannot ~ring it out in the 
shape' of treasure Or gold. We have to bring it back in the shape of articles. 
We have supplied it in the shape of commodities, so we have to bring it back 
in the shape of commodities. Hut if the commodities cannot come on account 
,of shipping or because' other thmgs are not available, it does not follow that 
it should be spent somewhere else, like the fine that was imposed. So, if there 
is nothing to purchase, why should We create something so that we can pur-
,chas~ it. In other words, why should we purchase our future liabilities, e.g., 
pensions and provident funds. But if we purchase the present liabilities, 
then I am sure when our liabilities increase' we will also purchase the liabilities 
we shall incur in the course of the next few years in the retirement of persons 
in 1945, 1946 and 1947. I think this system of purchasing security is not a 
fair one. I understand that we ought to pay for certain things for' our future 

:generatiqn, but there are others for which we are not responsible for payment. 
The payment of pensioils not only in England but in India also is really the 
'work of future generations and the present generation should not be responsible 
for it. This I think is not a legitimate way in w~ch we should spend 

-our sterling security. The point made out on the floor of the House by my 
friend, Sir Cowal'jea .r ehangir, and hy Mr. J amnadas Mehta and other::; was 
that this money should be available for us after the war and .we ·should be 
,at· liberty to purchase commodities from any country and that we should not 
necessarily be tied down to borrow from one particular country. We should 
be able to go to the cheapest market available at the time and the credit 
,should be .t,tilised to purchase our requirements after the war. So, it is' really 
a great thmg that we have got sterling securities, and it is very desirable tfiat 
'We sbould not waste them in purchasing our future- liabilities. 

The next thing I would like to take up is the question of inflation and deflation 
.(J,f currency, about which I heard so much. There is no doubt that our currency 
needs, just about the beginning of the war, valued 170'92 crores. Now they have 
increased to 560' 57 crores, nearly an increase of mOre than three times. But 
what is the meaning of in~ation? This is a thing I would like to understand. 
Does inflation mean that we have more currency than we require for ordinary 
. transactions? Is this the meanirg? Or does it mean that we have a currency 
.against which we . have got no currency reserve? These a.re the two points wliich 
we have to consider before we can express an opinion whether we have an 

inflation or whether we have just the normal requirements of our currency .. _ 
Before I take ,up these two points, I may pbint out the background of ~e' 

:general political considerat.ions which have to be reckoned with when we have 
·to settle this question. There is at present a. tendenc~ in the country, init.iated 
by the enemy countries, which is taken up by a. elas,s of persons, who only 
want to have some kind of disturbance in this country for the dislocation of 

·tmftic, including terrorism, dislocation of currency and dislocation of the food. 
. markets. As soon as war broke out the people began to hoard money. They 
·h9a.rded money, not so much with the intention of keeping with them a. metallic 
. reserve, but they hoarded primarily with the object of creating shortage in the 
currency and dislocating .t.he ordinary tmnsactions in ma.tte~ of currency. The 
Finance Member realised tllis in time and he initia.ted the theory which was 
quite correct from the point of view of our purpose and. it should not be tested 
'by old economic theories which were made :Cor peace time. When he found 
·that there was 0. tendency to hoard_aU this currency, he issued his rupee not 
'in meta,l or silver, but in paper, and since it was a t-oken coin it was just as 
good as to putslish it in paper. So let people hoard this 'particular rupee. 

"1t does not matter very mu,c:h. Nobody would lilje to hoard this paper rupee 
. . .' 

• 
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for a very long time, and it did meet the requirements at that moment. You 
will remember what happened 18 months ago? There was such a shortage 
of rupees on account of the attempts of certain individuals to dislocate our 
.currency policy that the rupee was not available. We had five rupee and ten 
.rupee notes ,and we took them to the market but we could not get food and 
many restaurants published notices asking people not to Comb and purchase 
;anything unless they had rupees in their po~kets because the restaurants could 
not give change. This was realized in time by the Finance Member and he 
met this dislocation by issuing his. paper rupee .• 

Now. I just want to know how much eurrenc:y if; required for normal work. 
keeping in mind the tendehcy which is there already for ,dislocating the market 
.and putting this currency out of circulation. Anyone who gets up and charges 
the Finance Member for having infi.ation should establish his caSe after taking 
into consideration our purehasing requirements in the Supply Department, 
·which· is 18 crores per month, the expenditure now incurred in the Defence 
Department, British, American and Indian and also the budgetary position of the 
Government of India and of the Provinces, and in addition the increase in 

·the business all 'round necessitating an increase of currency for ordinary 
transactions. The answer to the question whether there ii, inflation or not will 
depend on the answer to these questions. If I require one hundred ru'Jyees for 
a transaction and I print notes for Rs. 100, then you cannot, call it inflation. 
But if I require Rs. 100 for my normal busine~s and I print notes for Rs. !OO, 
then you ma.y (sav ,I have overprinted Rt;. 100. It is not, therefore, Rufficient to 

·say that your currency notes are three times the amount before the war. Such 
a proposition has no meaning but the answer is that busine~s has increased 
about four times what it was before ·the war, and since business has increased, 
naturally we require more paper currency to meet our requirements. Any-

"body-economists or politicians or those who are accustomed to curse everybody 
but themselves or any other set of people-has renlly this first. duty to see how 
much currency is necessary to meet the present requirement·s of the time in 
order that we may not be put down by the propaganda to dislocate the ('ur-

rency of the country. 
The second argument which tlley bring forward is that you have printed 

,the notes, but what is the currency reserve behind it? I tell these gentlemen 
-that the theory of metallic reserve is a theory of old times: it was true about 
ien years ago during peace time; but now during the war this theory is out 
·of date and it will never come back into this country. In the old days the 
currency was either gold or' silver. For the sake of convenience, so that we 
~ay be saved from carrying a large meilallic amount in the pocket, they 
'mvented notes; but for every note issued they kept at some place sufficient 
'silver or gold so that they may be a.ble to pay the entire note currency if it came 
'back to the currency authorities at any moment. But now gold and silver 

"have gone out altogether: they. are no longer currencies-in -fact they are no 
longer commodities. A commodity is a thing which is available in the market· 
but if a ~hing is located in one particular place-like America-vou can call it 
Q'old or silver or anythin~ yOll; like~it has got no value at all; and, therefore. at 
~~he present moment gold is neither a currency nor 8 comn;lOdity; it bas absolute-
ly no value whatsoever and so what is the use of keeping it as a metallic 
rese.rve? It is n~hing better th~n stone or iron because when a thing is locked 
upm one place, It makes' no dIfference whether you put a stone there or 

'whether you put gold there. Therefore, this theory of metallic reserve is 
'lbsol.ete, out. of dat.e· theory. Ilnd you cannot say there it; inflation of currency 
'because there is no metallic' reserve. This argument may have been good 
.en.otlgh befo~ethe war, but now when there is no. gold availabre in any form. 
1;h1l; theory IS no good. Tlierefore, waen we discuss inflation, I say it has no 
)IIleanin<.:; whatever. It is merely a word which neither they understand nor we ' 

< 
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understand· and 1 chailenge whether anybody understands it at all. Th~e
iore, when' they do. not understand the ~eaning of the w:o~d. 'inHation', the 
arguments which t~ey advance ~m the baSIS. of a wrong de~~tloD. of the word 
must also be fallamous. My fnend the philosopher-the ] mance ~ember
knows that if your major premise is wrong, then ",.Il your other ~nc~usIo~S from 
that premise are also wrong. You say that because. ~ere 18 in1lation of 
currency the value of the rupee has gone down; and smce the value of the 
rupet:: has gone down taerefore the var~e of the other comm~dities. in terms ~f 
th<.! rupee has gone up and therefo~e that i~ the reason of high prl~ preva~
ing all over the country; Hnd that 1£ you prmt lesl; notes then the pnces wdl 
go up. Suppose the }'inance Member stops now and reduces the ~umb~ ·of 
currency. notes from 680 to about 500 crores, do you mean the prIces will SO 
up? This is absolutely unthinkable and though it may be good enough on 
paper it is not good enough in practice. Their c:uculation will be l~ke the 

_ calculation of that person who attempted to cross m a boat by calculatmg the 
height of the ilersons in the carriage in which he was travelling. The story is 
this: a person was going in a bullock cart and had to cross a river: there were 
five persons in that bullock cart; and he found out the depth of the- river to 
be only 15 feet; then he said, "What is the height of the bullock cart? 7 feet. 
What is my height? 5 ft. 6 in. What is the height of my wife? 4 ft. 6 m. 
What is the height of the other persons, and so on? The total is 18 feet; and 
since the depth of the river is only.15 feet, we can cross the . river". So he 
went on and everybody was drowned unfortunately. Then this bania who had 
calc\Ilated the figures said: "No, my calculation is all right; there is alisolutely 
nothing wrong about it. Why. has this happened?" So, this happ~ns, that 
if you start with a wrong definition of inflation, then you come to wrong conclu-
sions, _just as this bania did. I would, therefore, like to give up this particuLu 
kind· of argument. The cause of high prices should be sought elsewhere,. and 
when I begin to discuss this question of control-which -I will do later on~I 
will discuss the mistakes which the Government of India have made and which 
are responsible for the sur Men rise in prices. . . 

Before I come to the -question of shortage, I should like to mention the 
question of the shortage of small coin. This is a very important question, 
an<i I think our friends have succeeded in dislocating trude and creating dis-
satisfaction among the smaller people. In spite of the attempts of the Finance 
Member in introducing the new pice coin with a hole in it, and managing . to 
reduce the q.uantity of metal in it to half its former weight, he must have cal- ~ 
culated this mathematical problem as to how much reduction could be effected 
by this hole with so much radius-by 50 per cent.-he must have made his 
mathemati~al calculation--.I have made no calculation but perhaps he left it 
to fate as to what quantity of metal he could 'Save in preparing this new pice. 
I do not know either how many of "the new pice he h3s minted. :aut 
certainly many persons here even in this House have not seen it. 

Syed Ghulam. Bbik lfa.ira.ng (East Punjab: MuhaPlmadan): I have not seeD. 
Dr. Sir Zia Uddin .Ahmad: I think the Honourable the Finance Member had 

probably the first or second pice coin that was minted in this country, and I 
know of one Director of the Reserv~ Bank who had one in his pocket. Other-
wise I have never come across any such coin in or:dinary dealings anywhere else. 
This shows that the number of coins is very small and it is not sufficient for 
daily requirements. I do not want to take up much time of the House in 
describing the way in which the old coins have disappeared from circulation. 
That may have been due to melting for reasons of profit. but I think they have 
been hoarded in order to dislocate the currency of the country. I asked -the 

. Honourable the Finance Member one question as to how many smaller coina 
would be necessary for meeting the ordinary transactions. I do not know 
whether any attempt has been made to make such a calculation. I would like 
to give notice now to him that I shall raise this question in the Standing Finavoe 

• 
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Gom~ttee as it is exceedingly important from the point of view of ordinar!. 
daily transactions. The other day I had. a deputation of people who carry 011 
trade in. a small manner, 1.:anchawala8 and others, who sell ~ings for Rs. ~ or 3 
a day and make about eight annas.. They say their trade is absolutely gone, 
because, people have not got one pice or two pice or one anna or two annas to 
purchase from these kanchau1'lIZas and they say they cannot sell anything .. TheSe 

-mea-are starving, they have got no trad~ because people have not got sufficient 
sinali coins to purchase frollt thr.m. We ought to come forward and save such 
people from the mij!ery int? which they have fallen and this can lie dQne by 
means of issuing more small coins. Th9ugh some portion of our old coins have 
been melted for profit be<;ause the value of coppet in the coin WI1S mQre than 
the value of a pice,still the number of coins melted in this manner was com-
paratively smaller than that hoarded in order to dislocate currency. In some 
provinces they have tbken some' strong action and punished those persons who 
hoard smull coins, but the action taken in some other provinces is not suffi-
l'iently rigorous. I suggest that we should have an advertisement that any 
person who may find out that any individual has hoarded small coins in excess 
of reqnirements for ordinary business, should be given a reward of Rs. 1,000. 
and ~hepers()n who is.arrested should be heavily punished. Not only should he 
be fined but he should be fined in such a manner that it may have a deterrent 
eflect in future. ' 

The Honourable Sir. Jeremy RaiSman: We have done that. 
Dr. Sir Bia Uddin Ahmad: Strong action is necessary in that direction. 

Along with tha't, we should also introduce small coins whose actual value may 
be: less than the value of one pice and so on, so that by hoarding it people may 
not gain fit all. This is a point which requires the careful attention of the 
Finance Department.. As my Honourable frien4, Mr. Azhar Ali, pointed out 
6n the occasion of the debate on the Railway Budget, even the booking clerks in 
the railwuv stations who get change keep them. Whenever any perRon comes 
with smali change to buy a ticket, the bookillg clerk keeps it, and when anybody 
else asks for a change he does not part with it. Either the pasRenger has to go 
without change or he gets postage stamp, which is very unfair bel'ause at nights 
they might pass off used stamps. Even when I go to purC'hase petrol I cannot 
get change. If I buy two gallons of petrol, the cost of which is Rs, 4-9-0, I do 
not get. small change of seven annas, but I have always got either nothing or 

• dWI;n on~ ·anna postage stamps. Why these stamps are utilised I do not under-
itand. It is also done under our very nose in the post office in this Legislative 
Assembly building. . 

I come to some points raised in the Budget spE'cch. At page 14. the 
Hon.ourable the Finance Member says: 
! "At'ihis point I may also allude to measures we have ta,kell to afford relief t~ largt' 
>j'Jm\"'I'R of persons evacuated from Burma in the face of the Japanese invasion, Some 
400.000 pet'sons 1pft that country by the land routes leading into Bengaiand Assam and 
a'p~,roximately 84,000 were evacuated hy sea and, air. Special organisations have had ts 
l,P set up on an adequate scale to deal with t,hese. In Assam we proVided over W ca.mp8 

- I"'ith mr-dical and sanitary staffs for their reception. It has also been necessary to make 
~r: \'Il~lI:.~g of' money to aff.ord to those at present dpstitu. an opportunity of rehabilitatin!1; 
themseh'es in their new E'nvironment. An these measures have cost us about Rs. 100 lakhs," 
. 'In this particular point, we were given to understand that the pensions and 

the i-eliefs that were given to the Europeans and Anglo-Indians who .came out 
from Burma were paid for either by the Burma Government or by His Majesty's 
Government. I understood that'we were not going to meet this expenditure. 
This paragraph which I have read reveals the fact thnt we have spent about one 
'erore, of rupees in providing houses for nIl these evacuees from Burma. We 
·kriow ·t\lat in every town in India hOllses have been taken up, 8 number of 
houSe'S have been talten up for the residence of the evacuees from Burma. Thev 
are not Indians but belong to aU nationalities who are friendly to us. 'Their 
'~x~penqes are paid by the Government and they also get some pensions. I 
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~nderstand that they com~ out of the budget of His ,Majesty's (j-overnme:Q.t lW.d 
not out of the budget of the IndianGov~ent. I want to know in wb.q,t 
manner this one crore of tupees has been spent. Is it spent in providing faci-
lities for residence and advances to those persons who will ultimately settle down 
in this country and are really Indians who had gone to Burma. in the hope of 
settling, there ~ut have .since reali8e~ that their hopes' we!e mIstaken? , _, 

The next pomt to whIch I would lIke to draw the attentIOn of t,hp. HOllouralJlt, 
Member is oil page 16, about the di~8ion of Bud~et e.xpenditure into reveD;ue and 
cupital, I thought in war expendIture everythmg IS revenue. T_here IS. very 
little capital in war expenditure. He may have spent, some money.m erectmg fl 

factory or in putting up certain m~chi?~~ and so on. ,!hese wIll have very 
little ~alue after the war. - So, thiS dIVlslon between capltal and revenue was 
not intelligible to me and it is not explained. how muc~ of the exp~nditure he 
would debit to revenue and how much to capItal and smce these thmgs do not 
come before the Standing Finance Committee, we have no opportunity of finding 
out the distillction between the two. ' -

On page 14, the Finance Member has also mentioned the losses due to\politi-
cal disturbances. He said: 

"On this alone we estimate to spend appr~ximately a crore of rupees. Thi~ figure, of 
course takes no cognisance of the great loss we M.ve suffered in the dama~e to our 
property, particularly on Railways and in the Posts and Telegraph Department." 

Now, I should like to have a rough estimate of the losses we have iuculTed 
and in what way they would be met. Under what head will that be debited? 
'Will it be paid by the Railway Department from their own Budget or the Post!'l 
and Telegraph Department from its own Budget Or will the -expenditure be met 
by the ways and means accounts of the Government of India? This is a poinL 
which is not quite clear to me.' Why should not this loss be recovered fron I 
those who have done the damage? Why should we, who are innocent and do 
!lot subscribe to these disturbances., be made to pay for these losses? This is 
unfair. Why should I pay for a loss for which I am not responsible and which 
I do not like? It should really be paid for by those persons who are responsible 
for the damage. This is a point which the Finance Member has not elucid9.ted 
in his speech and I trust that on some occasion or the other he will mal{e this 
clear. Before I take up the Finance Bill, I should like to associate'myself with 
the Leader of the European Group in expressing our great sorrow at the loss of 
the Governor of the Reserve Bank. He was a great asset to the country ::Ind lli~ 
loss will be felt on the 'pres~nt, occasion. 

I am now making the speech which I wanted to lay on the table on the la~t 
occasion. ,I now come to certain features of the Finance Bill, before T offer 
1l1~' critici!'lmR on the other aspects of the Administration. It was pointed out 
that we have a defi~it of 60 crores. The Finance Member suggested that one-
third should be raised by taxation and two-thirds by borrowing. Some members 
say, 'No'. They say that the whole amount should be met by borrowing. It 
i" very difficult to expresf, any opinion on this. If you say, one-third, why not 
two-fifths or one-fourth or an;y other figur-e. I think in principle it is al] right 
thnt we should pay what we can and leave the balance to future generations who 
will be benefited by tbis war. Now, whether we have'relioched the maximum 
taxing capacity is a question to be considered. I believe we have reached the 
maximum taxing capacity e~wept in the case of certain pe-"sons from whom you 
Clil1 squeeze out as much money as you want. No one has any sympathy fol' 
them. The average person whose inc6me is limited and whose expenditurE< 
has gone up is not in a position to pay on account of the rise in prices and he 
hrls to pay an invisible tax which my friend, Sir John Sheehy, does not take into 
Mnsideration. I will explain what I mean by invisible taxation. I think ijhe 
mn'lCimum taxing capacity has been re8'Ched and it is impossible now to tax even 
!l man whose income is Rs. 200 a month, because he cannot afford to pay mOTe 
mto· the coRers of Govel'llment. In every other country, the unemplt)~'ed Bre 
f;upported by the State ont, of the taxes which 'Ye pay. In India. every. on£" 

• 
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has some cousins or neTJhews or other relatives ,nd friends to support, bccaube 
t,here are no persons to look after them. These persons who would be support· 
ed by the State,m other countries are supported by the people themselves in 
India. This is what I call an invisible tax. I calculate it at 7 annnt' in the, 
rupee. _ This is the amount of the.. invisible tax which everyone has to pay. 
~on)e years ago I raised this point when the Congress members were here aud 
Dr. Deshmukh strongly objected to my figure. He said it ought to he teu aunas 
in the rupee. Sir John Sheehy never takes into consideration this invisible tux 
which according to me is 7 annas in the rupee and according to others teu auase 
in the rupee. ~ow, my point is that this is a sort of tax and you cannot add 
anot,her tax to this tax. The tax should be only on 9 anllas after deducting 
this invisible tax of7 annas and not on one rupee. I trust that the Central 
Board of Revenue will take this into consideration. This is a question which-
ought to be considered by the Fin~nce Department in relation to the taxing 
capacity of the people. If yon reduce the income of the people, their paying 
capacity will be less. I do not believe in the theory of the Finance DepartmeI't 
that by spending less the commodities will be reserved for war purposes. This 
theory, to my mind, has got no foundation and it should not be supported. 
Therefore, the question as to what percentage should be collected by tax aud 
what percentage shoUld be collected by means of a loan is a problem which can· 
not emilly be solved. Any theory which we may build up will be very a.~tificial 
and the zero will be just as g90d as one-third. I think the taxing capacity has 
already reached its limit and it is very difficult now to imposefurlher taxation 
at the present moment. I suggested one item of income on the occasion of the 
Railway Budget but the Finance Member did not take it up because he was 
opposed by his colleague, the War Transport Member. But I kept thib in 
pocket for the utilisation of this amount during the coming year. It is the 
amount of 18 crores from the railway reserve fund. He coUld have easily 
taken this amount from the railway reserve fund. In that case, fresh taxation 
would not have been necessary. But I do not press this,question just now and 
I did not press my motion to division wh~ this question of finance was being 
discussed on the floor o:fi the House. I thought I had better keep this amount in 
my pocket to be utilised in the coming year. 

Sir Cowasjee .Tehangir: I think you will be much mistaken if yon do that. 
,Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: Am I ,to understand my friend to bay that :hel'e 

will be fresh taxation on the incomes next time? If there is such a fresh taxa· 
ti.)n, then only the excess profits tax should be increased and no other tax. 

Now, I suggest one other method of taxation which will be very fruitful for 
the year 1944·45 which I call the poll tax. Now, what is this poll tax? The 
poll tax is a tax which is levied in the same manner ,in which the story of that 
magistrate was related.. There was a gentleman w:ho went to an Indian State 
for employment. Now, he found there was no employment there. So, he 
thought of a very novel scheme of taxing the people. He took a house close 
to the railway station and he employed well-dressed peons and so on. Hehad 
printed receipts and everythi.ng else was in a tip·top condition. Wheney!·r any 
passenger came in, he asked him to pay the poll tax. They asked him \~hat 
this poll tax was and he only replied, "This is Sarkar-ka·Hukum". In this 
WflY he realised two, three, four and even five rupees from each lind o,?'verv 
passenger. All this amount was credited to a fund froin which he-took his OWil -

. salary and also the salary of the peons and so on On one occasion the brother 
of the Ruler of that State came out and he realised this poll tax hom him al!'o. 
He complained of this tax and then an inquiry was made by the l:tuJer himself. 
This man told the Ruler, "Here is a tax which J have levied calJell t,he poll tax 
IJD.d I have paid so much money into your treasury". . So, the Ruler said, 
"T;his is all right". So, I suggest a poll tax which I want my friend to levy 
in the year 1944·45. This will be a tax on all those persons who have got more 
than one crore- of rupees. 
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• Mr. Muhammad NaUm&D (Patna and Chota Nagpur cum Orissa: Muham· 
madan): One crore in assets or in cash 'I 

Dr. Sir Zi& Uddin Ahmad: My Honourable friend has raised a veryimportsnt. 
subject· of mathematics whether it should be a. tax on capital. or on income. 
Since it is a poll tax it should be a tax on both mcome and caplta-l. " 

. Now, Sir, I come to some important things and I begin with Delhi provin(;" 
first. In this connection, I would like to'draw the attention of my Honourahl~ 
friend the Law Member about the administration of the Delhi province. Yo\,' 
know there is a law in the Delhi province by which. they have a-uthorised the 
Chief Commissione,r to take away any section from any enactment of an, 
province. He can take away one section from the United Provinces Gove~. 
ment. another section from the Punjab Government and, yet another 
section from any other Government with or without the. permission 
of his department. I am not sure about this. But even if this 
permission IS given, it is really confidential and the public. is not aware of it. 
But the Chief Commiseioner of Delhi makes a new Act in this way which ;s 
called the Delhi Province Administration Regulation. Now, the manner in 
which this is done remindh me of a very good story. ".'here was one person who 
approached an a-rtist to produce a. very good picture. The artist said that he 
could not draw a picture from mere imagination; he must have a model from 
which he can draw the picture. So, he went to one shop and purchased a nose 
from there; he went to another shop and purchased a pair of ears from there; 
he went to another shop and purchased a pair of eyes from there; he went, to 
:mother shop and purchased a set of teeth from there. In, this way he bought 

-diffel"ent parts of the human body from different shops and put them all t.ogcther. 
In this WIIJ he had his model from which he drew the picture. That picture 
WIlS no better than the picture of the beloved drawn by some· painter from 
the descriptions of the poets. Now, if you take up the desariptions of the 
poets and draw a picture, then it will practically be the same as wasdrawllup 
bX thi!l particular individlJsl. So, if you take up the Regulations of t~e Delhi 
p.rovince which have been compiled by taking a. section Jrom this province !lnd a 
section from that province, they will look like t.his picture. Those sectious mllY 
have been passed under entirely different conditions in different provin~es and 
yet they form part of the laws of the Delhi Administration. ·Sir, I understand 
democT:rey and I understand Hitlerism .. but I do not underatand democmtic 
Hitlerism. This is an expression which is entirely new to me. I do Dot 
lmow whether t.his pract.ice has the permission of the. Law Member or whether 
it is' done with the knowledge of the Home Department. 'I hope tbeyotwo 
Honourable Members will explain when they get up to reply to this question. 

'flien. Sir, the only body that has got a representation in the 'Delhi province 
is the Municipality. otherwise they have got no representation of, any kind. 
Though we have been talking democracy very loudly, it hlrS not been translated 
into practice so far as the Delhi province is concerned. The income of the 
Delhi Municipality is 39 lakhs out of which 21 lakhs,more than 50 per cent. is 
spent on esj;ablishment alone and very little is left for the amenitiM of the 
TJeoplo. There is very little left for education. roads and other amenities 6f life. 
Then, take the 'Public Works Department of th~ Delhi Municipality. ,'T'heir 
butIget'is of Rs. 80,000 and the pay of engineers and so on comes to Rs. 00;000. 

~ow, they have appointed a medical officer not for one year or two years but 
for life. This life apTloint.ment. I have never heard of. He has been given a 
salary not on the basis of the population of Delhi but be hlrS been given the 
salary which is given to officers, in Oalcutta, Bombay and other big towns 
This officer is ge~ting more than the medical o$cer in Karachi. This is the 
mAthod in which the Delhi Municipality affairs are conducted. 

An Bono111'able Kember: What is the salarv of ·the medical o~~r ~,l1 
Calcutta? ,. ' . , .. 

, 'Dr.· Sir Zia Uddin' Ahmad.! T~a t is nMior me to .8.Dsw.er, . The' Honourable 
Member ",no comes from that place will tell theIIoll8e'aT;ou,t the Wary:';' " 
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Now, this IS the way ill which the affaIrs of this l\Iumclpahty are oondueteci 

ana this is the time when we should have some representative body w};lo should 
look after the administration of this municipality and 'look after other things 
as well. 0" 

The next thing in this connection is that they gave a definite promise that 
.. will be developed. Money realised will be utilised in developing SIUJ;llS of 
the old town of Delhi. Now, the price of land has been very much apprecIated. 
The entire amount is going to be credited to the Government 'of India and very 
little is given for the improvement of slums. Sir, this is province administered 
directly by the Government of India, but this is a province which is most neglect· 
ed and nobody cares for it. 

I come now to the important questioll, i.e., amenities to the people of'Delhi 
regardiilg their daily requirements, e.g., food,coal, ke1:osene 8?d other thin~s. 
This I will not take up at the present moment but I Will take It up along With 
the question of food as a whole. 

Now, Sir, 1 come to the Supply Department. lam sorry that Sir Romi 
Mody has not waited to hear the criticism of the administration of his Depart-
ment and he managed to get away 8 little early. He could not. hear what we 
have to say about his Department.. Briefly s~eaking~_ 1- maJ.' say that the 
percentage of Mussalmans at the tnne when Str Homl Mody took over the 
charge was 30~7 bnd during his regiriie it was reduced to 12·5. That is the 
result of his administration. He is a very old fr~end of mine, we have worked 
t;,)~ther on m[lny occasions for the last so many years. . I would like to explain 
on the floor of this House the causes of such deterioration in regard to the 
percentage of l\1ussalmans in the Supply Department. I will tell you, what 
has happened. They. have five Selection Committees for the recruitment of 
cBtablishment in the Supply Department and all the five Chairmen are Hindus. 
There is not even b single Muhammadan 01' an Englishman. I can never think 
of Selection Committees in which all the Presidents belong to one particular 
community or men thinking. in the same way. They have utterly ignored this 
fact. Mr. Kirpalani is the Chairman of the DylhiCommittee. Mr. Sarma is 
Chairman, Mr. Sukh Dev is Chairman in Bumbay, Mr. Nehru. is the Chairman 
of the Committee for the appointment of Planning, etc. l\ir. Bhide is also 
Chairman. All these gentlemen are Hindub . 

lIr. J. A. Jlackeown (Government of India: Nominated Official): 'l'he Hon-
Qurable Member is only 40 per cent. wrong. 

Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: I am not going to admit the statement of my 
Honourable friend. I have mentioned the names of tbe Chairmen of Selection 
Committees. It, is for him tq tell this House, when he gets up to reply to these 
points, that such and such is a Muhammadan Cllairman. Will he please tell 
me, if there is even one Muhammadan Chairman? I wait ,for the reply. 

Kr: J. A. lIIackeown: There is no Muhammadan Chairman of the Selection 
.Oommittees. There might well be of some temporary committees which are set 
up from time to time. 

Dr. Sir Zia 'Uddin Ahmad.: I am talkmg of the Selection Committees which are 
responsible for the recruitment of clerks and subordinate staff for the Supplv 
Department. I am not concerned with temporary committees. I am concerned 
with the permanent Selection Committees. I am stating the facts. I am 
E'Otry, I have got no grouse against my Honourable friend, Mr. Mackeowl1. If 
Sit' Homi Mody were .here I could have fought with him. on this question, but 
ttl my misfortune, he' is not here. 

Now, you cannot say that for these appointments technical qualifications are 
reqUired. All these gentlemen belong to the Indian Civil Service. I ask are 
nO'!: there I. C. s. people in any other community except Hindus? Perhaps mv 
Itououi-a.ble friend JIlight £l8,y, wen Mllslim T. C. S. oflicers are not available. 
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because Prov)ncial GoverDIQents do not like ·to part with them. A poet has 
said: I 

"Ae rwh"i-e-talla tum mtm IIala ,"'vdi." 
Because Provincial Governments think that they cannot spare them, so the 

Central Government is helpless. I make a suggestion. If . ),ou cannot get 
suitable I. C. S. people YOI1 can. probably get men belonging to the Provincial 
Service to fill up this particular gap. . 

Now, this is really for the Selection Co~ttees. When they found that 
the Chairmen of all the Selection Committees belong to one particular sect 
of people, they naturally assumed that the idea of the gentleman who represents 
the Government of India in the Supply Department is at least that these Com· 
mittees should utterly disregard the Resolution of 1934. They disregarded it. 
They said all righl.. As regards the technical qualifications that Resolution is 
all right. I do not know whether they disre~arded this Resolution with the con-. 
sent of the HOJDe Department. If it was done with the consent of the Home 
Department, I am sure it must have been obtained confidentially. They say 
that this Resolution does not apply to Departm~nts which have been created 
all account of war emergency. I think this state of .affairs is due to the, fact 
that all the five Chairmen of Selection Committees belong to one particular sect. 

Now, I come to another very important post in the Supply Department which 
has already been referred to in detail' by my Honourable friend, Syed GhulBm 
Bhik Nairang. I do not want to go into details and !epeat the whole thing. 
First of all I will draw atten.tion to the few important posts which I consider 
to be the key posts. Befot:e I take up this question I will just like to say that 
out of 18 crores which is spent by this Department annually the percentage 
whwh Mussalmans derive is '18. That also I will discuss when we come to the 
details. . 

Mr. Pre8ideD~'(Tbe Honourable Silo Abdur Rl!ohim): The Honourable Member 
,can continue hiB speech tomorrow. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock o~ Friday, the 12th 
March, 1948. 
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